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Cnidarians are often considered simple animals, but the more than 13,000 
estimated species (e.g., corals, hydroids and jellyfish) of the early diverging phylum 
exhibit a broad diversity of forms, functions and behaviors, some of which are 
demonstrably complex. In particular, cubozoans (box jellyfish) are cnidarians that 
have evolved a number of distinguishing features. Some cubozoan species possess 
complex mating behaviors or particularly potent stings, and all possess well-
developed light sensation involving image-forming eyes. Like all cnidarians, 
cubozoans have specialized subcellular structures called nematocysts that are used in 
prey capture and defense.  
The objective of this study is to contribute to the development of the box 
jellyfish Alatina alata as a model cnidarian. This cubozoan species offers numerous 
advantages for investigating morphological and molecular traits underlying complex 
processes and coordinated behavior in free-living medusozoans (i.e., jellyfish), and 
more broadly throughout Metazoa.   
  
First, I provide an overview of Cnidaria with an emphasis on the current 
understanding of genes and proteins implicated in complex biological processes in a 
few select cnidarians. Second, to further develop resources for A. alata, I provide a 
formal redescription of this cubozoan and establish a neotype specimen voucher, 
which serve to stabilize the taxonomy of the species. Third, I generate the first 
functionally annotated transcriptome of adult and larval A. alata tissue and apply 
preliminary differential expression analyses to identify candidate genes implicated 
broadly in biological processes related to prey capture and defense, vision and the 
phototransduction pathway and sexual reproduction and gametogenesis. Fourth, to 
better understand venom diversity and mechanisms controlling venom synthesis in A. 
alata, I use bioinformatics to investigate gene candidates with dual roles in venom 
and digestion, and review the biology of prey capture and digestion in cubozoans. 
The morphological and molecular resources presented herein contribute to 
understanding the evolution of cubozoan characteristics and serve to facilitate further 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background 
Cnidaria – an ancient and innovative phylum 
The early diverging phylum Cnidaria consists of the Anthozoa (i.e., corals, anemones and 
sea pens), the Medusozoa (Bridge et al. 1992; Collins et al. 2006; Daly et al. 2007; Marques & 
Collins 2004b), consisting of the classes Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, and Hydrozoa (i.e., 
sessile hydroids and motile jellyfish) and the group containing Polypodium hydriforme and 
Myxozoa (Chang et al. 2015) (Fig 1.1). The diploblastic cnidarian body has two layers of 
epithelial tissue (ectoderm and endoderm) separated by an extracellular collagen-based structural 
matrix known as mesoglea (Hausman & Burnett 1971). 
Contrary to popular belief, only a subset of cnidarians exhibits exclusively radially 
symmetry, while the majority of cnidarian taxa exhibits bilateral symmetry at least in one life 
stage, and some taxa have directional symmetry (Manuel 2009). Despite the superficial 
simplicity of this group, the more than 13,000 estimated species of Cnidaria have evolved 
diverse forms and functions. Cnidarians exhibit a broad range in their sting potency, from mild to 
lethal in humans (Kitatani et al. 2015); they possess both sessile and motile life forms, including 
alternation of generations (Collins 2009); they display various modes of sexual and asexual 
reproduction via transverse fission (Fuchs et al. 2014; Hofmann et al. 1978; Lewis & Long 2005; 
Schiariti et al. 2012); and they also demonstarte varying degrees of light-sensitivity, from 
extraocular “dermal sense” to visually-guided behavior (Bielecki et al. 2014; Desmond Ramirez 
et al. 2011).  
The emergence of evolutionary novelties within the Cnidaria may have permitted their 
successful invasion into all types of marine habitats (Appeltans et al. 2012), certain freshwater 




Okamura 2012; Okamura et al. 2015). Recent analyses support Cnidaria as the sister group to 
Bilateria (Dunn et al. 2014; Zapata et al. 2015), the most intensively studied group of animals, 
providing an excellent outgroup for understanding cnidarian biology (Fig 1.1). This study 
proposes to establish a new model cnidarian species that would provide a number of advantages 
for investigating morphological and molecular traits underlying complex processes and 
coordinated behavior related to prey capture and defense, vision and the phototransduction 
pathway and sexual reproduction and gametogenesis. 
 
Figure 1.1 Metazoan phylogenetic tree  
(Reproduced from Chang et al. 2015 Fig 2). Phylogenetic tree generated from a matrix of 51,940 amino 
acid positions and 77 taxa using Bayesian inference under the CAT model. Support values are indicated 
only for nodes that did not received maximal support. Bayesian posterior probabilities/ML bootstrap 




Nematocysts - unifying the Cnidaria 
The nematocyte is the unifying trait of the ancient phylum Cnidaria, which is estimated to 
have diverged over 650 million years ago (Cartwright & Collins 2007; Cartwright et al. 2007; 
Daly et al. 2007). Nematocytes are novel cell types found in all species of the early-branching 
phylum Cnidaria (Mariscal 1974). Comprising most of the nematocyte cytoplasm is the 
specialized subcellular stinging organelle – the nematocyst – which is armed with a venom-filled 
double-walled capsule and a harpoon-like tubule (Fig 1.2). Essential for prey capture and 
defense, the nematocyst is an excellent example of an evolutionary novelty that radiated 
throughout an entire phylum due to its adaptive benefits. However, the evolutionary origin of the 
nematocyst is not well understood.  
Nematocysts are highly concentrated in the tentacles of most cnidarians (Gershwin 2006; 
Hessinger & Lenhoff 1988; Kass-Simon & Scappaticci, Jr. 2002), making the tentacles vital for 
prey capture and the first line of defense against potential predators. Typically, when 
nematocyst-laden tentacles come in contact with prey, numerous nematocysts deploy a cocktail 
of toxins (venom) at a rapid speed via a long spiny tubule immobilizing the target organism 
(Beckmann & Özbek 2012; David et al. 2008; Özbek et al. 2009). Approximately thirty different 
structural variants of the basic nematocyst design are known (Mariscal 1974; Östman 2000), and 
each cnidarian species possesses one to several types throughout its life history, suggesting that 
diversity of nematocyst types is an important adaptive evolutionary component in sessile and 
motile life styles. This inventory of nematocysts within a cnidarian species, called the 
“cnidome”, has traditionally been characterized based on the morphology of the capsule and 





Nematocysts are secreted from a post-Golgi vesicle within nematocytes by proteins from 
the secretory pathway; hence the classification of nematocysts as “secretory organelles” (Ozbek 
2011). The morphological processes involved in nematocyst development and regeneration, 
known as nematogenesis, have been characterized in some model cnidarians (e.g., Hydra) 
(Balasubramanian et al. 2012; Beckmann & Özbek 2012; David et al. 2008; Houliston et al. 
2010; Ozbek 2011; Zenkert et al. 2011). Nematocysts are one of three major categories of such 
specialized organelles called cnidocysts (the other two being spirocysts and ptychocysts 
(Mariscal et al. 1977)), and the only type found in all cnidarian taxa (Daly et al. 2007). 
Nematocysts, commonly called “stinging cells” are thought to the ancestral cnidocyst type, and 
are the only kind found in the subphylum Medusozoa (Collins 2009; Marques & Collins 2004a) 
(see (Reft & Daly 2012) for discussion on all cnidocysts types). However, the evolutionary 
history of nematocysts remains elusive, and despite cnidarians being the earliest animals to 
evolve a specialized structure for injecting venom, the site of nematogenesis is poorly understood 
outside of model cnidarians (e.g., Hydra (Galliot 2012; Kurz et al. 1991)). Indeed, the prevailing 
hypothesis of nematocyst evolution involves a postulated scenario in which cells secreting 
soluble toxins acquired extracellular matrix components that likely permitted effective storage 
and delivery of toxins (Beckmann & Özbek 2012; Rachamim et al. 2014). Nematocysts are 
secreted by nematocytes, thus it has long been suggested that the toxin peptides and proteins 
making up the venom within the nematocyst capsule are also secreted directly by nematocytes 






Figure 1.2 Nematocysts isolated from a cubozoan jellyfish (Morbakka sp.) tentacle tip.  
a. Two kinds of nematocysts (penetrant and adherent); b. A single discharged nematocyst. Photos 
courtesy of Tara Lynn and Allen G. Collins; edited by Cheryl Lewis Ames. Scale bars=50 
microns. Abbreviations, c=nematocyst capsule, t=nematocyst tubule.  
 
Bioactive proteins have been isolated from nematocyst venom, and the expression of 
genes encoding these toxins has been documented in tentacles and body parts where nematocysts 
are present (Balasubramanian et al. 2012; Brinkman et al. 2015; Moran et al. 2013; Ponce et al. 
2016). However, the process by which these venom toxins are synthesized within the nematocyte 




Recently a study on the model cnidarian Nematostella vectensis (Moran et al. 2012, 2013) 
localized neurotoxin proteins and their encoding genes in regions outside of the nematocysts, 
suggesting that certain soluble venom toxins are produced elsewhere in the animal and recruited 
by nematocytes during nematogenesis. However, it is not known how typical this is of all 
cnidarian taxa. Studies investigating the expression of venom candidate genes in multiple 
cnidarian taxa are needed to corroborate these preliminary findings of venom production outside 
of the nematocyte.  
Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) – a useful tool for elucidating the basis of evolutionary 
novelties 
Since the discovery of regeneration in Hydra by Trembley almost 275 years ago, much 
work has been done on this “fruitful” model cnidarian from an organismal biology perspective 
(e.g., taxonomy, systematics, ecology, neurogenesis, embryogenesis) and from a molecular stand 
point (e.g., cell fate, innate immunity, transgenics) (Galliot 2012). These prolific studies on 
Hydra have provided the basis of our understanding of the evolution of novel traits within the 
Cnidaria. However, given that so few studies have ben replicated on free-swimming cnidarians 
(i.e., medusozoan jellyfish), it is premature to speculate about the potential homology of these 
novelties across the phylum. Until recently, very little was known about the biological processes, 
or cellular and molecular components underlying complex behaviors (e.g., venom, vision, sex 
and development) in non-model medusozoan. Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) techniques 
and, RNA-Seq transcriptomics in particular, have proven to be an effective method of profiling 
putative candidate genes in various organisms, including cnidarians.  
Transcriptomics has been used successfully in cnidarians to identify genes involved in 




colonial hydrozoan (Sanders et al. 2014); to identify candidate venom genes and characterize 
bioactive proteins in nematocyst venom (Brinkman & Burnell 2009; Brinkman et al. 2012, 2015; 
Jouiaei et al. 2015a; Li et al. 2014; Macrander et al. 2015, 2016; Ponce et al. 2016; Weston et al. 
2013; Yanagihara & Shohet 2012); to understand the evolution of nematocysts structural genes 
in a number of cnidarian species (Beckmann & Özbek 2012; Chang et al. 2015; David et al. 
2008; Engel et al. 2002; Hwang et al. 2010; Özbek et al. 2009; Shpirer et al. 2014); to 
characterize molecular components of the opsin-mediated phototransduction pathway in 
cnidarians with and without lens eyes (Bielecki et al. 2014; Feuda et al. 2012; Liegertová et al. 
2015; Mason et al. 2012; Porter et al. 2012; Schnitzler et al. 2012; Shinzato et al. 2011; Speiser 
et al. 2014; Suga et al. 2008); to localize egg-yok protein precursors in developing egg follicles 
in corals (Shikina et al. 2013); and to reconstruct cnidarian phylogenetic relationships within the 
Metazoa (Chang et al. 2015; Yang et al. 2014; Zapata et al. 2015).  
I propose the use of RNA-Seq transcriptomics in this study as a reasonably unbiased 
method to profile putative candidate genes of interest broadly implicated in venom, vision and 
sex in different body parts and life stages of the medusozoan box jellyfish Alatina alata 
(Cubozoa: Alatinidae). 
The class Cubozoa 
Cubozoans (box jellyfish) are the most venomous animals in the world (Barnes 1966; 
Bentlage et al. 2010; Gershwin et al. 2010), and depending on the species, cubozoan stings in 
humans can range from asymptomatic to potentially life-threatening (Barnes 1964, 1966; 
Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Bentlage et al. 2010; Brinkman et al. 2015; Conant 1898; Gershwin et 
al. 2013; Lewis & Bentlage 2009). Furthermore, despite being a small class made up of less than 




Some cubozoans have evolved complex sexual behavior including synchronous spawning 
aggregations, mating and internal fertilization (Garm et al. 2015b; Lewis & Long 2005; Lewis et 
al. 2013). In species with internal fertilization, sperm are taken up by the female, and following 
fertilization blastulae or planulae are released into the water (Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Marques 
et al. 2015). Swimming planula larva ultimately settles onto a substrate to become an asexually 
reproducing polyp. Polyps then give rise to medusae (jellyfish), which have separate sexes and 
are the sexually reproductive stage (Fig 1.3). A particularly note-worthy character of cubozoan 
medusae is their image-forming lens eyes located on sensory structures known as rhopalia 
(singular rhopalium), which have been implicated in visually-guided behavior (Garm et al. 
2007a; b; Nilsson et al. 2005; O’Connor et al. 2010). These rhopalia are also equipped with 
additional photoreceptors that lack lens, and are structurally similar to eyes spots on cubozoan 
planulae (Kozmik et al. 2008b). 
Few accounts of cubozoan prey capture have been documented in natural settings, but 
from the limited available reports it appears that box jellyfish feed on a variety of prey items, 
from microscopic zooplankton (Arneson & Cutress 1976) to larval fish and eels (Júnior & 
Haddad 2008; Larson 1976). In cubozoans, digestion is presumed to be facilitated by gastric 
cirri, which line the edge of the quadrangular stomach and contain nematocysts (Larson 1976). 
However, some cubozoans  lacks nematocysts in the gastric cirri (Gershwin 2005; Lewis et al. 
2013), or completely lack gastric cirri (Bentlage & Lewis 2012), suggesting that extra-cellular 






Figure 1.3 The Cubozoan life cycle.  
a. Mature medusae mate via spermcasting aggregations and internal fertilization; b. Embryos 
released into the water; c. Planulae hatch from blastocysts with perisarc; d. Sessile polyps adhere 
to the substrate and bud additional polyps asexually; e. Polyp tentacles retract and the apical type 
metamorphosis into a medusa; f. Juvenile medusa is released. This figure is a composite of the 
life stages of two different cubozoan taxa: Alatina alata in Figs a-d, and cf. Alatinidae in Fig e-g. 
Photos by Cheryl Lewis Ames and Allen G Collins.  
 
The target organism – Alatina alata 
The target species of this study is the box jellyfish Alatina alata (Reynaud 1830). This 
species is the second oldest named box jellyfish (Carybdea marsupialis Linnaeus 1758 is the 
oldest), and has more than a century-old reputation as a noxious marine stinger (Fig 3a) (Conant 
1898; Mayer 1915). Although it was previously called Carybdea alata (family Carybdeidae), it 




simple eyes, its potent sting causes serious human envenomation, and mature medusae of this 
species form monthly nearshore spawning aggregations at predictable times (8–10 days after the 
full moon) in Atlantic and Indo-Pacific localities (Arneson & Cutress 1976; Carrette et al. 2014; 
Chiaverano et al. 2013; Crow 2015; Lawley et al. In Press; Lewis et al. 2013), making both adult 
and larval material reliably accessible.  
The study species A. alata provides a number of advantages for investigating 
morphological and molecular characters underlying complex processes, such as visually-guided 
behavior, sexual reproduction, venom synthesis, gametogenesis and fertilization. Furthermore, a 
recent population genetics study, incorporating  morphological and behavioral similarities 
among geographically disparate Alatina populations (A. mordens and A. moseri), revealed that A. 
alata is a single pantropically distributed species (Lawley et al. In Press). While repeated 
human-mediated introductions of A. alata is a possible explanation for this phenomenon, it seems 
more likely that genetic metapopulation cohesion is maintained in A. alata via dispersal 
through the motile medusa stage or via dispersal of encysted embryo stages. (Fig 1.3). 
This study 
The overall objective of this study is to position the cubozoan Alatina alata as an 
emerging model cnidarian to elucidate the molecular components underlying the evolution of 
biological processes mediating complex behaviors in free-living medusozoans (i.e., jellyfish).  
Above in chapter 1, I present the tool of RNA-Seq transcriptomics as a practical method of 
profiling putative candidate genes in different body parts and life stages of cnidarians, and 
highlight the key genes and proteins that have been identified in a select set of cnidarians that are 




  In chapter 2, I provide a thorough taxonomic redescription of the second oldest box 
jellyfish (Cubozoa) species Alatina alata and establish a neotype for the species within the 
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History Invertebrate Zoology collections. In addition 
to characterizing the cnidome and ovoviviparous reproduction of A. alata, I describe a new 
cubozoan character, the velarial lappet.  
  In chapter 3, I generate a functionally annotated transcriptome of adult and larval Alatina 
alata tissue, compare these transcripts to known eukaryote gene and protein databases, and 
identify candidate genes based on homology. Next, I apply preliminary differential expression 
analyses to identify tissue-specific gene expression profiles of candidate genes involved in 
nematogenesis (e.g., minicollagens) and venom production (e.g., CaTX jellyfish toxin family), 
vision (e.g., J-crystallins) and extraocular sensory perception (e.g., opsins), and sexual 
reproduction (e.g., Vitellogenins), in order to develop molecular resources for this emerging 
model. Finally, I propose putative sites of venom production, nematogenesis, opsin-mediated 
photoreception, and fertilization within the female A. alata medusa. 
  In chapter 4, I provide a review of cubozoan prey capture and defense, and a comparison 
of digestion in Alatina alata and Carybdea box jellyfish species. Next, I present evidence for 
gland cells associated with the gastric cirri with a putative dual role in secreting toxic-like 
enzymes and toxin proteins. Furthermore, I employ bioinformatics mapping techniques to 
validate the high quality of the A. alata transcriptome assembly (generated in chapter 3), and 
conduct a rigorous comparative analysis of the gene ontology (GO) of venom implicated 






This redescription and neotype specimen voucher for Alatina alata serve to stabilize the 
taxonomy of the species, and position A. alata as an emerging model box jellyfish. Alatina alata 
causes debilitating stings in humans along beaches in Hawaii, Australia and Puerto Rico 
(Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Bentlage et al. 2010; Carrette et al. 2014; Cutress 1970, 1971, 1972; 
Gershwin 2005; Gershwin et al. 2013; Lewis et al. 2013) resulting in serious local and systemic 
symptoms, including sharp pain, nausea, backache, aching joints, headache, hypertension, 
difficulty breathing and unconsciousness (Gershwin et al. 2013; Tamanaha & Izumi 1996; 
Yoshimoto & Yanagihara 2002). This study provides the first description of the repertoire of 
genes (and their gene ontologies) encoding putative bioactive proteins in the venom of A. alata. 
These findings might have future applications for developing effective methods of combating the 
debilitating effects of envenomation.  
Presented here is the first functionally annotated transcriptome from multiple tissues of a 
cubozoan focusing on both the adult and larvae of Alatina alata, which serves as a valuable 
resource for understanding the molecular underpinnings of cubozoan biological processes and 
their mediation of complex behaviors. The approach of using multiple body parts and life stages 
to generate this transcriptome permits the identification of a broad range of candidate genes for 
the further study of biological processes associated with venom, vision and sex. The study also 
provides the first expression data for these candidate genes in box jellyfish planulae. This new 
genomic resource and the candidate gene dataset are valuable for further investigating the 
evolution of distinctive features of cubozoans, and of cnidarians more broadly. The A. alata 




resources for this emerging cubozoan model. The high quality of the transcriptome serves as an 
excellent tool for an array of additional downstream transcriptome profiling studies.   
In recent years much work has been done on the taxonomy and sexual behavior (Lewis et 
al. 2013), life cycle (Carrette et al. 2014), mitochondrial genome (Kayal et al. 2012; Smith et al. 
2012), and geographical distribution (Chiaverano et al. 2013; Crow 2015; Lawley et al. In 
Press), yet no studies exist describing the feeding behavior or digestion in this cubozoan species. 
The findings presented herein represent the first description of the ultrastructure of the gastric 
phacellae of in A. alata. Although understanding of the mechanics of digestion in cubozoans is 
taxonomically restricted, this analysis provides support for an alternative mechanism of venom 
production via putative gland cells exhibiting secretory properties in the cubozoan stomach 















Chapter 2: Redescription of Alatina alata (Reynaud 1830) (Cnidaria: 
Cubozoa) from Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean 
 
Abstract 
Here we establish a neotype for Alatina alata (Reynaud, 1830) from the Dutch Caribbean 
island of Bonaire. The species was originally described one hundred and eighty three years ago 
as Carybdea alata in La Centurie Zoologique—a mono-graph published by René Primevère 
Lesson during the age of worldwide scientific exploration. While monitoring monthly 
reproductive swarms of A. alata medusae in Bonaire, we documented the ecology and sexual 
reproduction of this cubozoan species. Examination of forty six A. alata specimens and 
additional archived multimedia material in the collections of the National Museum of Natural 
History, Washington, DC revealed that A. alata is found at depths ranging from surface waters to 
675 m. Additional studies have reported it at depths of up to 1607 m in the tropical and 
subtropical Atlantic Ocean. Herein, we resolve the taxonomic confusion long associated with A. 
alata due to a lack of detail in the original description and conflicting statements in the scientific 
literature. A new cubozoan character, the velarial lappet, is de-scribed for this taxon. The 
complete description provided here serves to stabilize the taxonomy of the second oldest box 
jellyfish species, and provide a thorough redescription of the species. 
 
Keywords: Neotype, Carybdea alata, Carybdeida, cubomedusae, box jellyfish, Atlantic Ocean, 
aggregation, sexual re-production, deep-sea, taxonomy 
Introduction 
The winged box jellyfish Alatina alata (Cnidaria: Cubozoa: Carybdeida: Alatinidae) has 
appeared in the scientific literature (as Carybdea alata) many times (see (Gershwin 2005) for list 




herein as Fig 2.1a) appeared in the extensive monograph by French naturalist René Primevère 
Lesson in 1830. Reynaud’s brief description gave no details about the collection events or the 
whereabouts of the specimen (or possibly multiple specimens), stating only that this box jellyfish 
“lives in the Atlantic Ocean”. Almost a century later, (Bigelow 1938) redescribed A. alata (as C. 
alata) (original drawings reproduced herein as Fig 2.1b–g) from Jamaica and Cuba, effectively 
clarifying its identity in the Atlantic Ocean and the associated Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean 
Sea, where the name has since been in common usage (see additional reports by (Arneson 1976) 
from Puerto Rico, (Morandini 2003) from Brazil, (Graham 1998), as C. alata var. grandis and 
(Larson et al. 1991) from the Gulf of Mexico. In the last decade, nine nominal species from 
various disparate localities around the world formerly recognized under the name C. alata (see 
(Bigelow 1918, 1938; Mayer 1910)) were revived within the newly established genus Alatina 
Gershwin 2005. As a result, Carybdea alata, under the new combination Alatina alata 
(Gershwin 2005), became the oldest available name within the genus. With this work, we aim to 
stabilize the species name A. alata because it is the oldest species within its genus, the original 
description lacks detail, and no type material exists. Following a thorough examination of live 
and preserved material from several Atlantic localities, we provide a detailed redescription of A. 
alata and establish a neotype from a population in Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean. A. alata forms 
monthly aggregations at this locality, making regular collection and in situ observations feasible. 
We also report on its ovoviviparous mode of sexual reproduction, and bathymetric and 
geographic distribution in the Atlantic Ocean. This study sets the groundwork for future studies 
of Alatina species, which are notorious for their painful stings (see (Yoshimoto & Yanagihara 
2002) for detailed list of symptoms related to the debilitating Irukandji syndrome). Furthermore, 




recently characterized (Kayal et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2012), and a nuclear genome assembly 




Figure 2.1 Line drawings of A. alata reproduced from Reynaud (1830) and Bigelow (1938) 
(as Carybdea alata).  
A. Whole body showing bell, tentacles and pedalia (reproduced from Reynaud (1830). B–G, 
Reproduced from Bigelow (1938). B. Pedalium, C. Velarial canals (BH=70 mm), D. Velarial 
canals (BH=90 mm), E. Rhopalial niche with T–shaped opening, F. Bell apex showing crescentic 
gastric phacellae, G. Dissected gastric phacella (comprising gastric cirri). Abbreviations: 
i=interradius (location of pedalium), p=perradius (location of frenulum), vec=velarial canal 
(three per quadrant, simple to branching). 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
Sampling location  
Bonaire is a small crescent–shaped island (approximately 40 km by 11 km, oriented NW to SE) 
surrounded by fringing coral reefs. It lies outside of the hurricane belt, but the exposed eastern 
side (windward) of the island experiences rough water conditions, in contrast to the protected 
western side (leeward) where only moderate swells occur. On the leeward side, the reef starts in 
the upper littoral zone and continues to a depth of 12 m where a steep slope of 20–50° leads to a 




predominate current moving northward on the leeward shore. Water temperatures range from 
26–28 °C, salinity from 34–36 ppt. Maximum annual tide range is about 1 m, and the average 
range is 0.30 m during a lunar cycle (adapted from De Meyer 1997). 
Collection and lab culture 
In 2008 the authors began documenting monthly swarms of A. alata medusae on the leeward side 
of the island of Bonaire (The Netherlands) during an initiative to describe the box jellyfish taxa 
of Bonaire (see also (Collins et al. 2011)). On June 24–25, 2011 (20:00–23:00), eight and nine 
days after the full moon respectively, live A. alata medusae were collected close to the surface 
about 25 m from shore off Karel’s Pier (Kralendijk, Bonaire) using a hand–held net (medusae 
were attracted to the lights around the perimeter of the pier). Males and females were put 
together in a bucket of seawater (~5 individuals per bucket). Subsequently (23:00– 01:00), an 
additional 100 individuals that were stranded along the shore of Playa Lechi Beach were 
collected using gallon–sized Ziploc bags. Stranded medusae had truncated tentacles, diminished 
swimming ability, and disassociated pieces of opaque gonad material circulating in the gastro–
vascular cavity. All medusae were transported to the Bonaire Research Station of The Council on 
International Educational Exchange (CIEE) several hours after collection. Blastulae were exuded 
from the manubria of the females, and became planulae within several hours. Planulae were 
reared for several days in glass bowls filled with filtered seawater in a climate– controlled room 
at approximately 27˚C in the lab at CIEE. Live medusae were placed in an acrylic and silicone 
aquarium tank filled with filtered seawater, and photographed. Eleven adult medusae (collected 
off Karel’s Pier) were preserved in 8% Formalin for deposit at the National Museum of Natural 
History (NMNH) in Washington, D.C. To supplement our observations on live and preserved 




the NMNH, as well as a video and photo material that we identified as A. alata. Using oil 
immersion light microscopy at 600x and 1000x magnification on live specimens (for methods 
see (Yanagihara et al. 2002)) and preserved specimens (for methods see (Bentlage & Lewis 
2012)), the cnidome of A. alata was characterized.  
Abbreviations 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution catalogue number=USNM; 
BH=bell height, measured from tip of bell to velarial turnover; BW=bell width, the distance 
measured between two adjacent rhopalia. 
Results 
Systematics  
Phylum Cnidaria Verrill 1865 
Subphylum Medusozoa Petersen 1979 
Class Cubozoa Werner 1973 
Order Carybdeida Gegenbaur 1857 
Family Alatinidae Gershwin 2005 
Genus Alatina Gershwin 2005 
Species Alatina alata (Reynaud 1830)  
 
Table 2.1, Figs 2.1–2.6  
Carybdea (medusa) alata Reynaud, 1830 (in Lesson 1830, pl. 33; Fig 1 reproduced herein as Fig 
2.1a)  
Marsupialis alata Lesson 1837, p. 9, n. 26; Lesson 1843, p. 278  




Charybdea alata Haeckel 1880, p. 441; p. 42; 1940a, p. 5  
Carybdea alata Mayer 1910, p. 508–510; Bigelow, 1918, p. 400; 1938, pp. 144–151, Text–Figs 
11–16; Kramp 1961, p. 304; Arneson 1976, pp. 36, Figs 1,2, Table 1,2, pl. I–V; Arneson & 
Cutress 1976, pp. 227–236, Table 1, pl. I A–G; Cutress 1971, p. 19, pl. 1; Larson, 1976, pp. 242; 
Larson et al. 1991, p. 313, Table 2; Humann & Deloach 2002; Morandini, 2003, p. 15–17, Fig. 2; 
Gershwin 2005 pp. 501–523; Calder 2009, pp. 12, 13, Fig. 1; Bentlage 2010, p. 52; Bentlage et 
al. 2010, p. 498; Bentlage and Lewis, 2012, p. 2602  
Carybdea alata var. grandis Graham 1998, pp 28–30; 
Material examined 
Neotype: USNM 1195802, 1 ind, female, BW 40 mm, BH 70 mm (live), BW 30 mm, BH 69 mm 
(preserved), 24 June 2011, Karel's Pier, Kralendijk, Bonaire, The Netherlands, 12 09' 06.37 N 
6816' 40.84 W, depth=surface. 
 
Other material. Collected and identified by Lewis et al., depth=surface: USNM 1205450, 1 ind, 
female, BW 26 mm, BH 78 mm; USNM 1205449, 1 ind, female, BW 38 mm, BH 77 mm; 
USNM 1205448, 1 ind, male, BW 24 mm, BH 64 mm; USNM 1205447, 1 ind, female, BW 31 
mm, BH 83 mm; USNM 1195807, 1 ind, female, BW 27 mm, BH 80 mm; USNM 1195806, 1 
ind, male, BW 30 mm, BH 75 mm; USNM 1195805, 1 ind, male, BW 49 mm, BH 77 mm; 
USNM 1195804, 1 ind, male, BW 29 mm, BH 84 mm; USNM 1195803, 1 ind, female, BW 32 
mm, BH 50 mm; USNM 1195801, 1 ind, female, BW 30 mm, BH 83 mm, 25 June 2011, Karel's 
Pier, Kralendijke, Bonaire, The Netherlands, 12 09' 06.37" N 68 16' 40.84" W. Collected by 
Ross et al. and identified by Bentlage, B.: USNM 1131246, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 22 mm, 
BH 47 mm, 28 Aug 2007, depth=98–133 m (bottom depth=468–595 m), Lease Block VK826, 




mm, BH 25 mm, 25 Aug 2007, depth=surface (bottom depth=2206–2282 m), Lease Block 
AT340, Gulf of Mexico, 27 38' 38.00" N 88 20' 59.99" W. Identified by Burnett, J.W.: USNM 
94780, 1 ind, female, BW 24 mm, BH 55 mm, Feb 1992, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Caribbean 
Sea. Collected by U S Navy, identified by Larson, R. J.: USNM 58692, 1 ind, gonads absent, 
BW 17 mm, BH 30 mm, 3 June 1970, depth=55m, Ocean Acre Area, Off Bermuda, North 
Atlantic, 31 55' 59.99 N 64 25' 00.00 W. USNM 58691, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 7 mm, BH 17 
mm, 7 Sept 1968, depth=327–335 m, Ocean Acre Area, Off Bermuda, North Atlantic, 31 52' 
59.99 N 64 25' 00.00 W. USNM 58655, 1 ind, male, BW 20 mm, BH 49 mm, 28 Oct 1967, 
depth=550–675 m, Ocean Acre Area, Off Bermuda, North Atlantic, 32 34' 59.99 N 63 58' 00.00 
W. USNM 58316, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 8 mm, BH 16 mm, 28 Oct 1967, Depth=55m, 
Ocean Acre Area, Off Bermuda, North Atlantic, 31 55' 59.99" N 64 25' 00.00 W. USNM 54367, 
1 ind, gonads absent, BW 8 mm, BH 22 mm, Apr 27 1969, depth=0–300 m, Open Ocean Area, 
Off Bermuda, North Atlantic, 31 55' 00.00 N 67 57' 00 W. USNM 54366, 1 ind, gonads absent, 
BW 16 mm, BH 55 mm, 25 Apr 1968, depth=350 m, Open Ocean Area, Off Bermuda, North 
Atlantic, 31 55' 59.99 N 63 46' 00.00 W. USNM 53694, Open Ocean Area, 1 ind, gonads absent, 
BW 5 mm, BH 9 mm, 6 Apr 1967, depth=224–298 m, Off Cape Hatteras, North Atlantic, 35 02' 
59.99 N 74 40' 59.99 W. USNM 53659, 4 ind(s) gonads absent, BW 26 mm, BH 51 mm, BW 10 
mm, BH 22 mm, BW 10 mm, BH 24 mm, BW 10 mm, BH 22.5 mm, 1 ind sex undetermined, 
BW 19 mm, BH 47 mm, 28 Sept 1965, depth=surface, Caracas, Caribbean Sea , 10 54' 00 N 67 
58' 00.00 W. Identified by Larson: USNM 58211, 1 ind, female, BW 22 mm, BH 75 mm, 3 Apr 
1978, Carrie Bow Cay, Lagoon, Dock, Belize, Caribbean Sea. USNM 58210, 1 ind, female, BW 
25 mm, BH 52 mm, 25 Mar 1978, Carrie Bow Cay, Lagoon, Dock. USNM 54472, 4 ind(s), 




mm, BH 32 mm, sex undetermined, BW 26 mm, BH 43 mm, 13 Oct 1974, Mona Island, 
Caribbean Sea, 18 04' 0.00 N 67 52' 59.99 W. USNM 54398, 5 ind(s), female, BW 8 mm, BH 17 
mm, gonads absent, BW 7 mm, BH 19 mm, sex undetermined 1, BW 6 mm, BH 20 mm, sex 
undetermined 2, BW 8 mm, BH 16 mm, sex undetermined 3 , BW 7 mm, BH 18 mm, 13 Oct 
1974, Mona Island, Caribbean Sea, 18 04' 00.00 N 67 52' 59.99 W. Collected by Lea and 
identified by Larson, R.J.: USNM 56737, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 10 mm, BH 20 mm, 11 Sept 
1977, depth=0–90 m, Open Ocean Area, Off Delaware, North Atlantic, 37 20' 41.99 N 69 10' 
23.99 W. USNM 56736, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 10 mm, BH 17 mm, 17 Sept 1977, depth=0–
50 m, Open Ocean Area, Off Delaware, North Atlantic, 37 18' 24.00 N 66 51' 24.00 W. USNM 
56735, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 6 mm, BH 8 mm, 10 Sept 1977, depth=0–150 m, Open Ocean 
Area, Off Delaware, North Atlantic, 37 49' 59.99 N 67 25' 23.99 W. Collected by Chase and 
Nicholson, identified by Larson, R.J.: USNM 54385, 2 ind(s), female 1, BW 30 mm, BH 80 mm, 
female 2, BW 34 mm, BH 100 mm, 4 Apr 1956, Freemans Bay, English Harbor, Antigua Island, 
Caribbean Sea. Collected and identified by Bigelow, H.B: USNM 42017, 1 ind, female, BW 29 
mm, BH 78 mm, 30 Jan 1914, depth=0–100 m, Open Ocean Area, E of Cape Romain, North 
Atlantic , 32 32' 59.99 N 72 13' 59.99 W. USNM 41921, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 17 mm, BH 
37 mm, collected 21 Mar 1914, depth=surface, N of Little Bahama Bank, Bahamas, North 
Atlantic, 27 46' 00.00 N 78 46' 00.00 W. USNM 41920, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 18 mm, BH 
40 mm, 18 Mar 1914, depth=surface, N of Havana, Cuba, Caribbean Sea, 22 31' 59.99 N 81 47' 
59.99 W. USNM 41919, 1 ind, gonads absent, BW 19 mm, BH 36 mm, 3 Mar 1914, 





Catalogued multimedia material (no specimen collected). USNM 1195809, filmed by Harbison, 
R & Widde, E et al., identified by Larson, R (Larson et al. 1991), still frame from a video 
voucher taken from the JSL manned submersible, 11 Nov 1989, depth=540 m (range=457–610 
m), 26 04' 00.00 N 77 32' 59.99 W, Off Gordon Cay, 96 NM Off Rock Point. USNM 1005621, 
photographed by Continental Shelf Associates for BLM/ MMS and Texas A & M University 
taken from ROV SeaROVER, identified by Lewis, C., photo voucher, Aug 1998, depth=96.5–
108.7 m, 29 19' 39 N 87 46' 00.00 W, Mississippi, MMS Lease Block Destin Dome 661, MMS–
MAPTEM/M3–4, Gulf of Mexico. 
Neotype 
Neotype locality. Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean (Atlantic Ocean)  
Diagnosis. Alatina with tall narrow bell, flared at base, tapering into truncated pyramid at apex; 4 
crescentic gastric phacellae at interradial corners of stomach; 3 simple to palmate branching 
velarial canals per octant, each with a velarial lappet bearing a row of 3 to 4 nematocyst warts; 4 
long wing–like (sensu Reynaud 1830) pedalia, each with a pink tentacle.  
Cnidome consisting of heterotrichous microbasic p–euryteles and small birhopaloids in tentacles, 
and large isorhizas in nematocysts warts.  
 
Description (Figs 2.1–2.6, Table 2.1).  
Neotype (Fig 2.2a–f) 
Mature female specimen (BW 40 mm, BH 70 mm live; BW 30 mm, BH 69 mm 
preserved), with tall narrow bell flared at base (Fig 2.2a), tapering into truncated pyramid at 
apex. Each interradial corner bearing a pedalium: 3 of the 4 pedalia long and broad 
(approximately 15 mm wide) and wing–like, each bearing a pink tentacle (2a, c) about 2 mm in 
diameter, with bands of nematocysts along the entire length (Fig 2.2c, e). Fourth pedalium 




thinner than the other three (possibly damaged while being photographed together with other live 
specimens in an aquarium). Bell transparent and colorless in life (Fig 2.2a), translucent in fixed 
specimens (Fig 2.2e); exumbrella speckled with nematocyst warts. Stomach shallow (Fig 2.2b), 
lacking mesenteries. Manubrium short (2–3 mm long), wide and flat, with 4 mouth lips curled at 
the tips. Each of the four corners of the stomach housing a crescentic gastric phacella bearing 
about 20 gastric cirri (Fig 2.2a, b). A pair of leaf–like gonads, flanking each interradial septa and 
extending into the gastro– vascular cavity, filled with developing oocytes (Fig 2.2a, b). Adjacent 
gonads (i.e., ovaries) overlapping in the gastrovascular cavity, disassociated into large pieces 
following rupture due to internal fertilization event prior to preservation in formalin. Clumps of 
eggs found in various parts of the gastrovascular system (e.g., the velarial and pedalial canals, 
and the gastric pockets). Velarium wide, suspended by 4 perradial muscular brackets (frenulae) 
bracing the subumbrellar wall. Each octant bearing 3 simple to palmate branching velarial canals 
(variable with each octant), with the pair flanking the perradial frenulum simple to bifurcating, 
those flanking the pedalia at the interadius bifurcating as two main branches each with 3 to 4 
distal branches (up to 7 branches in total), with the velarial canal in between bearing three distal 
branches (Fig 2.2d). Velarial canals in the two octants flanking the diminutive pedalium are not 
organized in the regular orderly fashion seen in the 6 other octants. Additionally, the velarium is 
torn near the base of the smaller pedalium, making it difficult to count the number of velarial 
canal branches there (N.B. the damaged pedalium is not readily apparent in the live photographs 
of the neotype specimen , and its small size may be exaggerated due to shrinkage following 
fixation in formalin). A new cubozoan character was discovered that appears to have been 
overlooked by previous workers. The structure which we call velarial lappets is found in sets of 




of 3 to 4 nematocyst warts (Fig 2.2d). Four club–shaped rhopalia (Fig 2.2a), each situated just 
above the point where the frenulum connects to the subumbrella bearing 2 median lensed eyes, 2 
lateral slit eyes, 2 lateral pit eyes, and 1 statocyst (Fig 2.2f). Rhopaliar niche opening T–shaped 
(sensu Gershwin 2005), with a single upper scale and 2 lower scales (Fig 2.2f). Nematocyst 
warts are scattered over the entire exumbrella and bell apex; occurring in rows varying in 
number along the pedalial keel and the rhopaliar niche scales (Fig 2.2f). Cnidome characterized 
below. 
Other material 
Medusae measurements are given as min–mean–max values, and were made on preserved 
specimens unless otherwise stated.  
In addition to the neotype, forty five A. alata specimens were examined (BH=8–48–100 
mm, BW=5–20–49 mm). Bells tall, narrow truncated pyramids like the neotype (Fig 2.1a; 4g, 
6a–c). Four long wing–like pedalia (Fig 2.1b; 3c; 6a–c), each with a single highly contractile 
tentacle, round in cross–section, ‘fluorescent’ pink in both live and preserved specimens, with 
numerous bands of nematocysts along the length (Fig 2.5a). Wide velarium (Fig 2.1c, d; 3a–d), 
suspended by 4 perradial muscular brackets (frenulae) bracing the subumbrellar wall (Fig 2.3a–
d). Twenty four simple to branching velarial canals, 3 per octant, extending from the gastro–
vascular space of the bell into the velarium (Fig 2.1c, d; 3a–c & e). Velarial canals flanking 
perradial frenulae simple, bifurcating distally, or giving rise to side branches; those flanking 
interradial pedalia splitting into two distinct sub–branches in first half to two– thirds of main 
branch; subsequent branching increasing in complexity (on average 4 sub–branches per primary 
branch; maximum 10), making it difficult to trace velarial canal tips back to the original branch, 
and often giving the appearance of greater than 3 primary velarial canals per octant (Fig 2.1c, d; 




branches in individuals of BH=16 mm. Larger medusae generally displaying more highly 
branched velarial canals; wide variation exists between each octant in a single individual (1 to 5 
branches seen per canal). Velarial lappets are thick gelatinous pouch–like structures comprising 
the proximal 50–75% of each velarial canal (24 total; 3 per octant), each bearing a row of 3–4 
nematocyst warts (Fig 2.3a, b, e), function unknown. Bell transparent and colorless in life (Fig 
2.4g, 6a–c), translucent in fixed specimens, speckled with nematocyst warts (nematocyst warts in 
older material were often lacking, and may have rubbed off in collection gear or after many years 
in preservation fluids, despite velarial lappet warts being still recognizable in most specimens).  
Rhopaliar niche opening T–shaped (sensu Gershwin 2005), with a single upper scale and 
2 lower scales enclosing the rhopaliar niche (Fig 2.1e). Four club–shaped rhopalia, each with 2 
median lensed eyes, 2 lateral slit eyes, 2 lateral pit eyes, and 1 statocyst (Fig 2.3f, g). All eyes are 
conspicuous in newly collected material from Bonaire, but in older preserved museum specimens 
the lens eyes are discolored (having a brown tinge), and bilateral paired pigmented pit eyes and 
slit eyes are faded to absent, leaving only the complex lens eyes visible. This may be an artifact 
of prolonged exposure to fixatives. 
Stomach shallow, lacking mesenteries; manubrium short (2–3 mm long), wide and flat, 4 
mouth lips curled at the tips (Fig 2.4a, f). Four crescentic gastric phacellae, 1 in each corner of 
the shallow stomach, each with 6–24 basal trunks branching several times at the base, giving rise 
to up to 100 terminal filaments (gastric cirri) in larger specimens (Fig 2.1f, g; 4a, b, d–g). 
Smaller individuals (BH<20 mm) possessing long filaments (6–8 basal trunks) extending from 
each corner into the stomach, giving appearance of a central mass (Fig 2.4c). Eight narrow leaf–
like gonads extend in pairs within the gastric pockets, along either side of the interradial septa; 




preserved individuals with gonads (BH=16–61–100, BW=6–23–34, n=23), as well as preserved 
medusae without gonads (BH=8–32–88, BW=5–15–32, n=22). All medusae < BH=16 mm 
lacked gonads, as did many larger medusae (n=18). Gonads presumably are shed in mature 
medusae following a spawning event (see Arneson 1976). Gonads, translucent in live medusae 
(Fig 2.4g; 6a, b), turning cream to pale amber in spawning medusae; and opaque in fixed 
material. Ripe gonads overlap along the perradial plane, becoming increasingly pleated (Fig 
2.4g).  
Bands of nematocysts found along the entire length of the tentacles primarily contain 
oval, heterotrichus microbasic p–euryteles (Table 2.1, Fig 2.5a–e) both at tentacle tips, and 
tentacle base, but more abundant in tentacle tips. Discharged tubules sometimes possessed intact 
characteristic lancet (Fig 2.5d) contiguous to the shaft (see Yanagihara et al. 2002 for description 
of lancet). Rod–like filaments (Fig 2.5 b, c) are seen attached to euryteles from the tentacles. 
Small birhopaloids (Table 2.1, Fig 2.5f) found both in tentacle tips and tentacle base, but more 
abundant in tentacle base. Large, spherical holotrichus, isorhizas (Table 2.1, Fig 2.5g–h) found in 
exumbrellar (bell) warts and velarial lappet warts. Isorhizas (n=2) were occasionally seen in 
tissue from tentacle base. Only a single nematocyst was found associated with the gastric cirri: a 
small birhopaloid was found within tissue of the gastric cirri (L 17.4 μm, W 12.1 μm). No 






Figure 2.2 A. alata neotype (USNM 1195802 unless otherwise specified) from Kralendijk, 




A. Mature female medusa (live), whole body (live, BW=40, BH=70). B. Apical portion showing 
stomach and crescentic gastric phacellae, visible in each corner, and wide central manubrium 
opening into subumbrella in live medusa. C. Pedalium and tentacle of live medusa. D. Velarial 
canals (3 per octant) in preserved medusa: each bears a row of 3 nematocyst warts on proximal 
first half to two thirds (on the velarial lappets) (dashed arrows indicate the main three velarial 
canals and branches extending from the main base of each canal). E. USNM 1195803–1195806, 
preserved mature medusae from the same locality as the neotype. F. T–shaped rhopaliar niche 
opening with nematocyst warts on upper and lower scale coverings in live medusa. Live 
photographs by T. Peters (Fish Eye Photography, Bonaire) & A. Yanagihara. Abbreviations: 
cc=circular canal, fre=frenulum, g=gonads, i=interradius, lsc=lower scale of rhopaliar niche 
covering, nw=nematocyst wart, ph=gastric phacellae (comprises gastric cirri), pc=pedalial canal, 
pd=pedalium, rh=rhopalium, rno=rhopaliar niche opening, rst=rhopaliar stalk, sta=statocyst, 
sto=stomach, te=tentacle, usc=upper scale of rhopaliar niche covering. Scale bars: 5 mm (B & 
F). 
 
Table 2.1 Cnidome of Alatina alata. Nematocyst measurements are provided as min–mean–
max; L=length of capsule in μm, W=width of capsule at widest point in μm, SD=standard 
deviation, n=number of nematocysts measured. Nematocyst identification follows (Collins et al. 
2011; Mariscal 1974; Östman 2000). See also Fig 2.5a–h. 
 




SD Width (µm) 
min–mean–max
SD n Fig No. 











20–23.7–30 4.71 10–11.8–20 3.49 16 Fig 2.5a–e 
Tentacle tip small birhapaloid 10.5–13.4–15.1 1.79 9.3–12.2–15.5 2.74 5 Fig 2.5f 
Tentacle 
base 
small birhapaloid 10–11.4–15.2 2.21 10–10.4–12.4 0.8 13 Fig 2.5f 
Bell warts large, spherical 
holotrichus, 
isorhizas 












Figure 2.3 Alatina alata from Kralendijk, Bonaire, The Netherlands (same location as 
neotype).  
A. & B. USNM 1195807, velarial canals (3 per octant) in preserved medusa, simple to branching 
(one outlined with dotted line in Fig 2.3A). Each canal bears a row of 3 nematocyst warts on the 
proximal first half to two thirds, i.e., on the velarial lappets. A clump of disassociated eggs is 
seen within the velarial canal on the left. C. USNM 1195802 (neotype), velarium of live medusa, 
partially pushed out revealing velarial canals. D. USNM 1195806, double layered frenulum 
anchoring the subumbrella to velarium at perradius. E. USNM 1195807, nematocyst wart on 
velarial lappet filled with isorhiza nematocysts. F. USNM 1195804, rhopalium dissected from 
preserved medusa, bears two median complex eyes, two upper lateral pit eyes, and two lower 
lateral slit eyes. G. USNM 1195806, subumbrella view of rhopaliar window of preserved 
medusa, outline of rhopaliar niche opening visible. Live photographs by T. Peters (Fish Eye 
Photography, Bonaire) & A. Yanagihara. Abbreviations: cel=complex eye lens, fre=frenulum, 
g=gonads, nw=nematocyst wart, pc=pedalial canal, pe=pit eye, pd=pedalium, rh=rhopalium, 
rno=rhopaliar niche opening, rst=rhopaliar stalk, se=slit eye, sta=statocyst, usc=upper scale of 
rhopaliar niche covering. ve=velarium, vec=velarial canal, vel=velarial lappet. Scale bars: 5 mm 






Figure 2.4 Alatina alata specimens, preserved and live (all except A–C from Kralendijk, 
Bonaire (The Netherlands) the same locality as the neotype).  
A. USNM 53659, oral view of manubrium and four crescentic gastric phacellae in each corner of 
the stomach (BW=19 mm, BH=47 mm). B. USNM 53659, dissected tuft of gastric cirri from 
crescentic gastric phacella. C. USNM 53659, dissected gastric cirri, appearing as central mass in 
stomach of developing medusa (BW=10 mm, BH=22 mm). D. USNM 1195807, gastric 
phacellae and adjacent ripe paired gonads in preserved female medusa. E. USNM 1195807, 
dissected crescentic gastric phacella from mature medusa. F. USNM 1195806, lateral view of 
manubrium with mouth lips curled up. G. Live mature medusa, gonads beginning to rupture 
following a reproductive swarming episode (live, BW=60, BH=90). H. USNM 1195807, gonads 
dissected from mature female, bilayer of mature oocytes visible along adradial point of rupture. 
Live photographs by T. Peters (Fish Eye Photography Bonaire) and A. Yanagihara. (Fish Eye 
Photography, Bonaire). Abbreviations: eg=eggs, gc=gastric cirri, ma=manubrium, ml=mouth 
lips, pb=primary branch, ph=gastric phacellae (comprises gastric cirri), is=interradial septum. 





Figure 2.5 Cnidome of Alatina alata (all extracted from preserved material unless specified 
otherwise).  
A. Nematocyst bands along the length of the tentacle of a live specimen collected in Bonaire 
(June 2013). B. & E. Undischarged, microbasic heterotrichus p–euryteles extracted from 
tentacles; filaments associated with euryteles in B (USNM 1195807). C. Discharged microbasic 
heterotrichus p–eurytele extracted from tentacles of live medusa. D. Lancet contiguous with 
discharged tubule of microbasic heterotrichus p–eurytele extracted from tentacles (USNM 
1195805) F. Small undischarged birhopaloid found in tentacles of preserved specimen USNM 
1195807. G. Large undischarged holotrichus isorhizas found in nematocysts warts (i.e., bell 
warts & velarial lappet warts (USNM 1195802, neotype). H. Large discharged holotrichus 
isorhizas found in bell warts (USNM 1195802). H. Abbreviations: cp=capsule, fl=filaments, 
ln=lancet, nbnd=nematocyst band, sft=shaft, tb=tubule. Scale bars: ~150 μm (A), 10 μm (B, E, 








Figure 2.6 Alatina alata in situ images.  
A. A. alata at a depth of 2 m from Kralendijk, Bonaire, The Netherlands. Reflection on the 
underside of the surface of the water seen above the medusa (frame grab from video by D. 
Karamehmedovic & A. Yanagihara). B. Series of digital frame grabs taken from video footage of 
a mature A. alata medusa actively ascending in the water column; filmed at a depth of 500–540 
m, West off Gorda Cay, Bahamas, from Johnson Sea Link I manned submersible (video voucher 
USNM 1195809). B. Photograph of. A alata medusa oriented parallel to the ocean bottom, 
photographed by the Remotely Operated Vehicle SeaROVER at a depth of about 100 m in the 





Sexual reproduction and early life history 
Both male and female gonads are comprised of a bilayer matrix (Fig. 4H). During 
spawning events witnessed in buckets in the CIEE lab, male gonads became cloudy, and ruptured 
in several spots along the distal axis releasing spermatozoa into the gastro–vascular cavity, which 
were then shed into the surrounding water via the manubrium. As females took up sperm into the 
gastro–vascular system, gonads became opaque, and like in males, they ruptured in several spots, 
and spherical eggs were ovulated into the gastric sacs, which were by then saturated with sperm 
(based on microscopic observations of contents). Within several hours embryos were seen 
circulating throughout the entire gastro–vascular system of the female medusae (in and out of 
tentacles, velarial canals, etc.). Blastulae were exuded, which developed into planulae that settled 
as polyps after several days. Later developmental stages were not observed in this study. All but 
two of the medusae collected during the swarming episode in this study had ruptured gonads 
with mature ova or spermatozoa spilling into the gastric sacs. In the two exceptions (USNM 
1205449 and USNM 1205450), gonads were present as thin strips along the interradial septa, 
despite the large size of the medusae (BH=77 mm and BH=78 mm). Examination of an excised 
portion of the preserved gonads from these individuals using oil emersion light microscopy 
(100x objective (i.e., 1000x magnification) revealed no mature gametes. 
Distribution and diet 
In this study A. alata medusae were mostly observed in shallow waters near shore (Fig 
2.6a), but the species is also encountered offshore in deeper waters in the Atlantic Ocean. For 
instance, seven of the museum specimens examined were collected at discreet depths between 55 
m and 675 m. Additionally, we obtained video footage of a mature A. alata medusa swimming at 
a depth of about 540 m West off Gorda Cay, Bahamas (USNM 1195809) (Fig 2.6b), and an in 




to bottom at a depth of about 100 m in the Gulf of Mexico (Fig 2.6c). Among the USNM 
material, four A. alata lots were collected in open–net trawls between the surface and depths of 
up to 300 m. Fourteen were collected on the surface, in shallow and open ocean localities where 
bottom depth was up to 2282 m. The remaining 22 lots observed in this study had no associated 
depth record. Live medusae collected from Bonaire had hyperiid amphipods in their 
subumbrella; some museum specimens examined contained euphausids and small caridean 
shrimps in the stomach or subumbrella, and one individual had pelagic polychaete worms lodged 
in three of the six velarial canals in a quadrant, but most medusae collected had empty stomachs. 
 
Discussion 
At the time of Alatina alata's original description, Carybdea marsupialis (Linnaeus 1758) 
was the only other cubozoan species known, and only a few morphological characters had been 
established for delineating the species. It may be argued that it is impossible to know that the 
specimens described herein as Alatina alata refer to the species that Reynaud referred to when he 
first described it as Carybdea alata in Lesson (1830). In the following discussion we recount 
why we are convinced that specimens from the Dutch Caribbean Island of Bonaire are 
appropriate for establishing a neotype for Alatina alata (Reynaud 1830), and ultimately 
stabilizing the species name. According to the definition and rules set forth under Article 75 of 
the International Code for Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN 1999): “A neotype is the name–
bearing type of a nominal species–group taxon designated under conditions specified in this 
Article when no name–bearing type specimen (i.e., holotype, lectotype, syntype or prior neotype) 
is believed to be extant and an author considers that a name–bearing type is necessary to define 




The precise type locality of A. alata is unknown, and can never be positively determined. 
Reynaud’s original description of this species in Lesson’s (1830) La Centurie Zoologique states 
only that “this medusa inhabits the Atlantic Ocean.” The “Centurie”, also known under the title 
“Choix d’animaux rares, nouveaux ou imparfaitement connus” or “Selection of rare, new or 
imperfectly known animals” was dedicated to Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire, then professor at what is 
now the National Museum of Natural History (Paris, France) (Reynaud 1830). In the preface, 
Lesson explains that the name Centurie was chosen because the intent was to publish 100 plates 
“drawn from nature” (i.e., still life) from the many collections in the Paris museum (ranging from 
terrestrial mammals, to birds, and marine invertebrates) (see Lesson 1830). However, due to 
political events of the time, only 80 plates were compiled to produce the Centurie, which was 
distributed in 20 issues over a 15–month period from 1830 to 1831 (see Postscript in Lesson 
1830). The colored sketches in the plates are almost exclusively attributed to Prêtre (see 
inscription on front cover of Lesson 1830), but some illustrations were also done by Lesson, as 
indicated in signatures below each plate.  
Many animals depicted in the Centurie were little–known species redescribed by Lesson, 
or other well–known naturalists (e.g., Cuvier, Peron, Smith, Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire) (e.g., see 
Lesson 1830, Plate 2, pp. 14–17, etc.), who emphasized the necessity of an accompanying color 
plate to enrich each description (see Lesson 1830, Preface). Additionally, a number of new 
species were described from specimens collected by Lesson and others aboard the vessels La 
Coquille (1822–1825) and L’Astrolabe (1826–1829) as part of the combined French Scientific 
World Tour throughout the Pacific and Atlantic oceans (to Madagascar, New Guinea, Australia, 
Brazil, Mexico; see (Bauchot et al. 1990; Reynaud 1830) for additional localities and details). 




Africa and India (1827–1828) and described by him or other specialists (e.g., see Lesson 1830, 
Plate 1, pp. 11–13). Twelve of the 80 descriptions in the Centurie are of new species described 
by Reynaud (see Lesson 1830, plates 1, 15, 17, 20, 23, 25, 28, 33, 34, 37 and accompanying 
descriptions). Five of these species are described from specific localities in India, and one from 
Cap de Bonne–Espérance in South Africa. The remaining six species, including A. alata (as C. 
alata), are reported simply from the Atlantic Ocean suggesting that A. alata was observed in an 
undocumented locality or in several localities throughout the Atlantic Ocean. The entries in the 
Centurie are not compiled in chronological order or by geographic vicinity, and there is no date 
associated with the description of A. alata. Thus there is no way to determine where Reynaud 
was when he witnessed and described this new species. There is doubt about whether a specimen 
was ever collected for A. alata, as Reynaud doesn’t mention one, unlike Lesson who specifies 
that many of his descriptions are of museum specimens adorning the galleries, or those found in 
the collection of the Paris museum and other museums (Lesson 1830). Furthermore, during a 
recent visit to the collections of the Paris museum we were unable to recover any A. alata 
specimens from the Atlantic Ocean.  
Reynaud’s new species was quickly adopted by other workers at the time (Agassiz 1862; 
Lesson 1843). In the absence of Reynaud's material Haeckel (1880) reported on A. alata (as 
Carybdea alata) from a specimen he received through Wilhelm Bleek from South Africa. In 
addition, he placed Reynaud's observation of A. alata into the South Atlantic without further 
explanation, even though Reynaud did not specify where in the Atlantic the medusa he described 
as Carybdea alata was collected. Furthermore, Haeckel (1880) described two additional species 
of Alatina from the tropical belt of the Atlantic, specifically A. pyramis from the Antilles and A. 




defunct Museum Goddefroy, Germany and their whereabouts are unknown, A. pyramis had not 
been recognized for about a century until its resurrection by Gershwin (2005), who believes it 
would be recognizable by its “frilly lips and non– bifurcating velarial canals if ever 
reencountered. Its description appears distinct from the material we describe herein as A. alata, 
even though Haeckel reports A. pyramis from a region of the Atlantic adjacent to our proposed 
neotype locality for A. alata. A. obeliscus was described from the tropical Western Atlantic (as 
C. obeliscus), but has been considered unrecognizable (Gershwin 2005), and we concur. 
Gershwin (2005) suggested that a neotype should be established for A. alata when suitable 
material from the South Atlantic became available, presumably following Haeckel's (1880) 
reference to the South Atlantic. However, as detailed above, the specific locality of the original 
material cannot be confidently determined. A. alata has appeared in the literature for 183 years, 
and forty six USNM specimens exist documenting its morphology and distribution in the 
Western Atlantic (including the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea). Our investigations of these 
specimens convince us that the Western Atlantic specimens belong to the same species described 
by Reynaud in 1830 as C. alata. 
 
Conclusions 
Our redescription of A. alata from the island of Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean is provided 
with the purpose of stabilizing the identity of A. alata whose taxonomy in the absence of type 
material has been problematic and the cause of much confusion in cubozoan taxonomic studies. 
Thus by fixing the name to a neotype from Bonaire where fresh material can reliably be 
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Chapter 3: A new transcriptome and transcriptome profiling of adult and 
larval tissue in the box jellyfish Alatina alata: an emerging model for 
studying venom, vision and sex 
Abstract 
Cubozoans (box jellyfish) are cnidarians that have evolved a number of distinguishing 
features. Many cubozoans have a particularly potent sting, effected by stinging structures called 
nematocysts; cubozoans have well-developed light sensation, possessing both image-forming 
lens eyes and light-sensitive eye spots; and some cubozoans have complex mating behaviors, 
including aggregations, copulation and internal fertilization. The cubozoan Alatina alata is 
emerging as a cnidarian model because it forms predictable monthly nearshore breeding 
aggregations in tropical to subtropical waters worldwide, making both adult and larval material 
reliably accessible. To develop resources for A. alata, this study generated a functionally 
annotated transcriptome of adult and larval tissue, applying preliminary differential expression 
analyses to identify candidate genes involved in nematogenesis and venom production, vision 
and extraocular sensory perception, and sexual reproduction, which for brevity we refer to as 
“venom”, “vision” and “sex”. 
We assembled a transcriptome de novo from RNA-Seq data pooled from multiple body 
parts (gastric cirri and tentacle, rhopalium, and ovaries) of an adult female A. alata medusa and 
larval planulae. Our transcriptome comprises ~32K transcripts, after filtering, and provides a 
basis for analyzing patterns of gene expression in adult and larval box jellyfish tissues. 
Furthermore, we annotated a large set of candidate genes putatively involved in venom, vision 
and sex, providing an initial molecular characterization of these complex features in cubozoans. 




the putative sites of nematogenesis and venom production, regions of phototransduction activity 
and fertilization dynamics in A. alata.  
Our Alatina alata transcriptome significantly adds to the genomic resources for this 
emerging cubozoan model. This study provides the first annotated transcriptome from multiple 
tissues of a cubozoan focusing on both the adult and larvae. Our approach of using multiple body 
parts and life stages to generate this transcriptome effectively identified a broad range of 
candidate genes for the further study of coordinated processes associated with venom, vision and 
sex. This new genomic resource and the candidate gene dataset are valuable for further 
investigating the evolution of distinctive features of cubozoans, and of cnidarians more broadly. 
 
Keywords: Cubozoa, expression patterns, pedalium, sting, embryo, gametogenesis, planulae, eye, 




Cubozoa (box jellyfish) is a class of Cnidaria with a suite of distinct features including a 
cuboid bell, lens eyes and a typically highly potent sting. Like many cnidarians, cubozoan life 
history includes a swimming planula larva that ultimately settles onto a substrate to become an 
asexually reproducing polyp. Polyps then give rise to medusae (jellyfish), which have separate 
sexes and are the sexually reproductive stage. Some cubozoan taxa have evolved complex sexual 
behavior including synchronous spawning aggregations, mating and internal fertilization (Garm 
et al. 2015b; Lewis & Long 2005; Lewis et al. 2013). Cubozoan medusae vary widely in the 




envenomation (Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Brinkman et al. 2015; Gershwin et al. 2013; Lewis & 
Bentlage 2009). A particularly note-worthy character of cubozoan medusae is their image-
forming lens eyes, which have been implicated in visually-guided behavior (Garm et al. 2007a; 
b; Nilsson et al. 2005; O’Connor et al. 2010).  
Like all other cnidarians, cubozoans possess nematocysts (stinging organelles) essential 
for prey capture and defense. Nematocysts are remarkably complex subcellular structures that 
develop within specialized cells called nematocytes. Nematocysts are secreted from post-Golgi 
vesicles and consist of a double-walled capsule containing venom and a harpoon-like spiny 
tubule, and one to several different kinds can develop within a cnidarian throughout its life cycle 
(Mariscal 1974). Nematocysts are of several forms, broadly divided into penetrant (e.g., 
euryteles) and adherent (e.g., isorhizas). Penetrant nematocysts are primarily concentrated in the 
tentacles of cubozoan medusae where they are used for prey capture. In some species, 
nematocysts are also found in body parts with putative digestive roles, such as the gastric cirri (in 
the stomach), where they may further immobilize prey items inserted into the cubozoan mouth 
(manubrium) (Larson 1976). Adherent nematocysts are typically found on the exterior of the 
cubed-shaped bell and do not appear to function in predation (Gershwin 2006; Östman 2000). 
The location of nematocyst development (nematogenesis) is poorly known in most cnidarians; 
having only been well-characterized in the model hydrozoan polyp Hydra, where morphology 
and molecular studies reveal clusters of developing nematocysts within the body (David & 
Challoner 1974). In contrast, molecular studies of another hydrozoan medusa Clytia, suggest that 
nematogenic regions are found in the tentacle bulb, proximal to the tentacles in which mature 
nematocysts are found (Houliston et al. 2010). Transcriptomic and proteomic studies on the 




and the hydrozoan Olindias sambaquiensis have focused on characterizing venom components 
from tentacle components (Brinkman et al. 2015; Jouiaei et al. 2015a; Li et al. 2014; Ponce et al. 
2016; Weston et al. 2013), but it is unknown whether nematogenesis and venom production 
occur in the medusa tentacles. In A. alata, tiny unidentified nematocysts occur within the tentacle 
base which is contiguous with the pedalium, but it is not clear if these represent an early 
developmental stage of the larger euryteles that are highly concentrated in the tentacle tips 
(Lewis et al. 2013). Studies comparing expression of “venom implicated genes” across medusa 
body parts can help identify additional putative site(s) of venom production and regions of 
nematogenesis in cubozoans.  
Unique among cnidarians, only cubozoan medusae possess image-forming eyes 
implicated in visual-guided behavior (Nilsson et al. 2005). Two complex eyes, complete with 
lens and retina, are located on special sensory structures called rhopalia on each of the four sides 
of the medusa bell. Each rhopalium also possesses a statocyst (balance organ), and two pairs of 
ocelli (light receptors) (Conant 1898; Nilsson et al. 2005) that lack a lens, like other simple 
animal eyes (having a single pigment cell and at least two photoreceptors (Arendt et al. 2009; 
Land & Nilsson 2002; Nordström et al. 2003)). Molecular components of the opsin-mediated 
phototransduction pathway have been identified in the rhopalium of the cubozoans Tripedalia 
cystophora and C. brevipedalia (as Carybdea rastonii) (Bielecki et al. 2014; Koyanagi et al. 
2008), as well as in non-rhopalium medusa tissue, and planulae, which have simple eye spots 
(Bielecki et al. 2014; Liegertová et al. 2015; Nordström et al. 2003). Cubozoan planulae eye 
spots (ocelli) studied in T. cystophora are single cell structures containing a cup of pigment and 
photosensory microvilli, serving as rhabdomeric photoreceptors (Arendt et al. 2009; Nordström 




al. 2012; Mason et al. 2012; Porter et al. 2012; Schnitzler et al. 2012; Shinzato et al. 2011; 
Speiser et al. 2014; Suga et al. 2008) suggesting a role in light perception independent of image 
formation. Studies comparing expression of “vision implicated genes” across medusa body parts 
with and without eyes, and planula larvae with simple eyes, can help identify molecular 
components of the opsin-mediated phototransduction pathway in the rhopalium and aide in 
discovery of putative areas of extraocular photoreception in cubozoans.  
Although most cnidarians reproduce sexually by simple broadcast spawning of their 
gametes (sperm and/or eggs), many cubozoan species engage in complex sexual behaviors 
including synchronous spawning aggregations, mating and internal fertilization (Garm et al. 
2015b; Lewis & Long 2005; Lewis et al. 2013). In species with internal fertilization, such as 
Alatina alata (Lewis et al. 2013) and Copula sivickisi (Lewis & Long 2005), sperm are taken up 
by the female (as a spermatophore in the latter species), and following fertilization blastulae or 
planulae are released into the water (Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Marques et al. 2015). Histological 
studies have detected a gametogenic differentiation gradient within the gonads of two cubozoan 
taxa (Copula sivickisi and Carybdea xamachana) (Conant 1898; Garm et al. 2015a; Lewis & 
Long 2005), but it is unknown how widespread this process is in cubozoans. Equally elusive is 
the location of fertilization in cubozoans, although it has been hypothesized to occur in the 
gastrovascular cavity adjacent to the ovaries in a few species (Lewis & Long 2005; Lewis et al. 
2013). Comparing expression patterns of “sex implicated genes” in different body parts can help 
determine whether a gametogenic differentiation gradient is present in additional cubozoan 
species, and might also aide in pinpointing more precisely the site of fertilization.  
The goals of this study were to identify candidate genes in box jellyfish that may be 




and sexual reproduction, which for brevity we refer to as “venom”, “vision” and “sex” 
implicated genes. We focused on the species Alatina alata, which provides a number of 
advantages for molecular investigation of these traits. The distribution of nematocysts has been 
well-documented in this species (Gershwin 2005; Lewis et al. 2013; Yanagihara et al. 2002) , 
and its sting is potent, causing serious human envenomation; like other cubozoans it has both 
simple and compound eyes on the medusa rhopalia as well as eye spots in planulae (ciliated 
swimming larvae); and mature medusae of this species form monthly nearshore spawning 
aggregations at predictable times (8–10 days after the full moon) in Indo-Pacific and Atlantic 
localities (Arneson & Cutress 1976; Lawley et al. In Press; Lewis et al. 2013). A. alata medusae 
have also been documented (as Carybdea alata) in the open ocean at great depths (Lewis et al. 
2013; Morandini 2003). The monthly predictability of mature medusae in nearshore waters 
(Carrette et al. 2014; Chiaverano et al. 2013; Crow 2015; Lewis et al. 2013) and the ability to 
obtain planulae in vitro make A. alata a particularly favorable candidate for a cubozoan model.  
RNA-Seq transcriptomics provides a reasonably unbiased method of profiling putative 
candidate genes in different body parts and life stages. This approach has been used successfully 
in other cnidarians to identify putative genes involved in different stages of a scyphozoan life 
cycle (Brekhman et al. 2015) and in different polyp types in a colony hydrozoan (Sanders et al. 
2014); to identify candidate venom genes in anthozoans (Macrander et al. 2015) and in the 
tentacles of venomous scyphozoans and cubozoans (Brinkman et al. 2015; Ponce et al. 2016); 
and for reconstructing evolutionary relationships within Cnidaria (Zapata et al. 2015). In the 
absence of a reference genome for A. alata, we generated a de novo transcriptome assembly 
pooled from RNA-Seq data from specific body parts (gastric cirri, tentacle – including the base 




fertilization during a spermcast mating event. We compared these transcripts to known eukaryote 
gene and protein databases, and identified genes implicated in venom, vision and sex based on 
homology and tissue-specific gene expression profiles. We also investigated the expression of 
these candidate genes in planulae. Presented here is the first functionally annotated transcriptome 
of A. alata, which serves as a valuable resource for understanding the molecular underpinnings 
of cubozoan biological processes and their mediation of complex behaviors.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Specimen vouchers 
Male and female A. alata medusae were collected in Bonaire, The Netherlands. All 
proper collection and export permits were obtained. Medusae were kept within a glass aquarium 
in filtered seawater for several hours. Males shed sperm into the water that was taken up by the 
female manubrium. Using light microscopy (1000x) to observe the ovaries, which are located 
within the gastrovascular cavity, confirmation of ovulation and sperm and egg interaction was 
made (i.e., putative fertilization) (Fig 3.1c, d). No prey items were present within the stomach 
and associated gastric cirri or attached to the tentacle. A live female A. alata medusa undergoing 
internal fertilization was placed on ice, and using a sterile RNase-free disposable scalpel tissue 
samples were quickly excised from the gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium (Fig 3.1). A fifth 
sample consisting of thousands of swimming planulae that had developed from blastulae released 
from different females in the lab was also collected. All samples were placed in 2 ml cryovials 
and flash frozen with liquid nitrogen. Frozen samples were shipped via Cryoport to the 
Smithsonian Biorepository. Additionally, a single spawning A. alata female medusa was 




fixed and preserved in 8% formalin, and deposited into the collection of the National Museum of 
Natural History, Washington, D.C. as a morphological voucher (USNM 1248604). No specific 
permissions were required from an ethics committee to conduct the research described herein as 
no humans or protected species were used.  
 
Figure 3.1 a-h. Morphology  and life stages of A. alata subsampled for de novo 
transcriptome assembly.  
White boxes correspond to the location of medusa body parts sub-sampled. a. Mature A. alata 
medusa (live). b. A portion of a gastric phacella removed from a live medusa, with five 
individual gastric cirri. c. Ovulation documented within the female gastrovascular cavity; arrow 
indicates imminent release of teardrop shaped ova. d. Interaction between recently ovulated egg 
and spermatozoa (arrows) in the fluid examined from the gastrovascular cavity (representing 
putative fertilization). e. Intact nematocysts (euryteles with associated filaments) on the left, and 
a discharged eurytele on the right, isolated from the tentacle. f. Rhopalium connected to the 
rhopaliar stalk showing upper and lower lens eyes, and lateral pit and slit eyes (one of each pair 




eurytele nematocysts. h. Swimming planula (within 20 hours of blastula release from the 
female); arrows indicating planulae eyes spots. Abbreviations: cap=capsule of nematocyst; 
em=embryos; fil=filaments; fm=fibrous material, gc=gastric cirri; gp=gastric phacella 
(comprised of numerous gastric cirri); nem=nematocyst (birhopaloids)s; ov=ovum (ova); 
ovr=ovaries; pe=pit eye; ped=pedalium; rp=rhopalium; rps=rhopaliar stalk; se=slit eye; 
sp=sperm; sft=shaft of nematocyst tubule; spn=spines of nematocyst shaft; tb=tubule of 
discharged nematocyst; tnt=tentacle. Scale bars: a=~15 mm, b=~0.5mm, c=~250 µm, d=~30 µm, 
e=~20 µm, f=~2 mm, g= ~100 µm, h= ~30 µm. 
 
Sequencing 
 The five frozen tissue samples (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle (and adjoining pedalium 
base), rhopalium, and planulae) were sequenced at the University of Kansas Medical Center –
 Genomics Core (KUMC), where total RNA (0.5ug) was used for library preparation for each 
sample. Illumina HiSeq 2500 Sequencing System was used to generate FASTQ files, which were 
de-multiplexed into individual sequences for further downstream analysis. 
 
Transcriptome assembly and post-assembly analyses 
 The 278M paired end raw reads from five samples were analyzed on the Smithsonian 
Institution High Performance Cluster, SI/HPC, and filtered using the program TrimGalore! 
(Krueger 2012) with the adaptor trimming tool Cutadapt (Martin, 2011) and FastQC (Andrews 
2014) (--quality 30 --phred33 --length 25) to remove Illumina lane and multiplex adaptors 
(overlapping by 1bp). ALLPATHSLG error correction software (Gnerre et al. 2011) was used on 
the 265M trimmed paired end reads (PAIRED_SEP option was set to 100), and unpaired reads 
following trimming to predict and correct sequencing errors (see (Macmanes & Eisen 2013)) and 
mitigate potential errors in transcriptome assemblies. All five samples (i.e., gastric cirri, ovaries, 
tentacle, rhopalium, and planulae) were pooled and assembled de novo into a reference 




(Grabherr et al. 2011; Haas et al. 2013), with the following additional flags: --no_bowtie --
normalize_reads --path_reinforcement_distance 75. 
Differential expression estimates and analyses  
RNA-Seq by Expectation Maximization (RSEM) was run on each of the five samples 
separately to estimate transcript abundance (read counts). A single matrix was generated 
corresponding to expression values for all samples as normalized Trimmed Mean of M-values 
(TMM) (Robinson & Oshlack 2010). EdgeR was then used to identify differentially expressed 
genes in the counts matrix (--dispersion 0.1) (Robinson et al. 2010); followed by differential 
expression analysis (i.e., detection of variation in read abundances) to extract all genes most 
significantly expressed, i.e., with p-values<=0.005 and with at least a fourfold change of 
differential expression (--matrix iso_r123456.TMM.fpkm.matrix -P 1e-3 -C 2). This EdgeR step 
generated a single expression matrix of the results of all pairwise comparisons between the five 
samples. Further, hierarchical clustering generated a heatmap indicating clustering of similarly 
expressed genes (vertical axis) plotted by sample type (horizontal axis), while maintaining 
column order by sample (--order_columns_by_samples). This was done for all differentially 
expressed transcripts for all five samples (Additional 3.IV);  just for the medusa samples (Fig 
3.3a); and for each of the three subsets of differentially expressed candidate genes (Fig 3.6a, Fig 
3.7a and Fig 3.8a). Color-coding on the vertical access of each heatmap indicates gene clusters 
with similar mean expression levels. Gene cluster patterns were further subdivided into 10 K-
mean subclusters, which were visualized as subcluster profile plots (Fig 3.3b-k; Fig 3.6-8b-k). In 
the absence of biological replicates in this study, the specific significance of fold-change 
expression levels of each of the differentially expressed genes was of limited value, and we 




differentially expressed genes were targeted as candidates for narrowing our search for genes of 
interest by sample type. Furthermore, redoing the hierarchical clustering analysis on just the 
three subsets of candidate genes (putative venom, vision and sex genes) allowed us to hone in on 
gene clusters that were relevant to transcriptome functional annotation and profiling of A. alata 
samples types. 
Additional analyses 
Venn diagrams were constructed using Venny (Oliveros 2007). Trinotate reports for each 
of the three sets of candidate genes investigated in this study (venom, vision and sex) were 
generated by filtering the original A. alata Trinotate report using this Python script: 
https://github.com/pbfrandsen/SI_scripts/blob/master/cheryl_trinotate.py.  
 
Gene tree reconstruction 
Amino acid sequences corresponding to predicted ORFs (TransDecoder), or translated 
nucleotide sequences, from the A. alata transcriptome were aligned using MUSCLE (default 
parameters with 5 iterations) against other cnidarian homologs from NCBI Genbank for the 
respective candidate genes of interest. ProtTest v. 3.2 was used to determine the most appropriate 
model of amino acid evolution (i.e., LG+G or WAG+G+F, or BLOSS62 I-G-F) for each 
alignment. Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like branch support indices (Shimodaira & Hasegawa 1999) 









Availability of data and materials 
The datasets supporting the conclusion of this article are available in the following 
repositories: Raw sequence data have been deposited into the NCBI Sequence Read Archive as 
BioProject PRJNA312373, as well as corresponding BioSamples each for gastric cirri, ovaries, 
tentacle, rhopalium, and planulae (SAMN4569893-4569897). The Transcriptome Shotgun 
Assembly project has been deposited at DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession 
GEUJ00000000. The filtered A. alata transcriptome described in this paper is the first version, 
GEUJ01000000. Additionally, BioProject PRJNA263637 and BioSample SAMN03418513 
correspond to RNA-Seq data used for a cnidarian phylogenomic study (Zapata et al. 2015) that 
we generated from the same A. alata medusa and cohort of planulae in the current study. 
Additional datasets supporting the conclusions of this article are included within the article and 




Alatina alata material was collected during a spermcasting aggregation in Bonaire, The 
Netherlands (April 23-25, 2014, 22:00-01:00) according to the methods in (Lewis et al. 2013). A 
single ovulating female medusa (Fig 3.1a) was dissected to provide four tissue samples, namely: 
i. gastric cirri (Fig 3.1b), ii. ovaries (Fig 3.1c) (within gastrovascular cavity filled with sperm 
(Fig 3.1d)), iii. tentacle (containing nematocysts Fig 3.1e) and adjoining pedalium base, which 
we refer to collectively as the “tentacle sample” below (Fig 3.1a), and iv. rhopalium (including 




blastulae (Fig 3.1g) released by females in the lab. Transcripts putatively involved in venom 
were characterized through their apparent up-regulation in the tentacle and gastric cirri samples; 
transcripts putatively involved in vision were targeted through analysis of the rhopalium sample; 
and transcripts putatively involved in sex and embryogenesis were investigated through analysis 
of the ovaries and planulae samples. We sought to identify the possible onset of expression of 
candidate genes in the larval planula stage. Given the microscopic size (~150 µm) of the 
planulae, multiple individuals were pooled to obtain sufficient tissue for RNA isolation and 
sequencing. Detailed protocol provided in Methods. 
 
RNA-Seq and bioinformatics 
Table 3.1 A. alata pooled transcriptome assembly statistics. De novo assembly began with 
264,505,922 trimmed raw reads generated from medusa gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, 





Whole transcriptome Filtered 
transcriptome 
(fpkm=1.5) 
No. of transcripts 126,484 31,776 
No. of genes 84,124 20,173 
Total assembled bases (bp) 125,647,941 48,556,932 
Avg (mean) transcript length (bp) 993 1,528 
Median transcript length (bp) 456 989 
Max transcript length (bp) 9,993 9,993 
N50 1,994 2,545 
GC content (%) 39 40 
Percent proper pairs 77 78 




De novo transcriptome assembly 
RNA-Seq was performed on five different tissues using the Illumina 
HiSeq2500 Sequencing System (see Methods). Using Trinity software (Grabherr et al. 2011; 
Haas et al. 2013) the ~264 million raw paired-end sequence reads were assembled de novo into a 
pooled transcriptome yielding ~126KTrinity transcripts corresponding to ~84K Trinity genes 
with an N50 of 1994 (Table 3.1). Throughout this paper, we use the term “gene” to refer to each 
transcriptome component represented by a unique Trinity gene id, and the term “transcript” to 
refer to additional transcriptome components that Trinity assigned as multiple putative 
“isoforms” of a single unique gene id (Grabherr et al. 2011; Haas et al. 2013). Transcriptome 
completeness was assessed using the subset of 248 widely conserved eukaryote core genes (with 
low frequency of gene family expansion) using the program CEGMA (Core Eukaryotic Genes 
Mapping Approach) (Parra et al. 2007; Tatusov et al. 2003). We retrieved 242 complete CEGs 
(98%) and an additional three partial CEGs (1%), resulting in 99% CEG representation. We 
sought to identify highly expressed transcripts which, by definition, are represented by more 
reads (than lowly expressed transcripts), and thus have a better chance of being contiguously 
assembled. Therefore we generated a filtered transcriptome comprising a subset of transcripts 
expressed above a minimum threshold of 1.5 fragments per kilobase per million fragments 
mapped (fpkm) (Brekhman et al. 2015), based on read quantification and alignment accuracy 
using RSEM (Li & Dewey 2011). This filtering step is consistent with our aim of identifying 
highly expressed transcripts for potential candidate genes across different samples types. The 
filtered transcriptome, hereafter referred to simply as the A. alata transcriptome, yielded ~32K 
transcripts corresponding to ~20K genes; N50 = 2545 (Table 3.1). The percentage of sequences 




(Additional 3.I). Fig 3.2 illustrates the workflow used in this study (modelled after (Sanders et al. 
2014). 
 
Figure 3.2 RNA-Seq analysis flowchart.  
A flowchart outlining the methodology used in transcriptome assembly, gene annotation and 
differential expression of the five A. alata samples analyzed in this study. Additional details 






 Our first objective was to annotate the A. alata transcriptome. The longest open reading 
frames (ORFs) were predicted for transcripts using TransDecoder (Haas et al. 2013) and 
subsequently annotated with Trinotate (Grabherr et al. 2011), which compiles results of 
homology searches of reliable databases (i.e., Uniprot; NCBI; eggNOG/GO; HMMER/PFAM, 
SingalP) to capture Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) protein and gene homologies. 
The resulting Trinotate report for the ~32K A. alata transcripts contained 12,317 BLASTP top 
hits from TrEMBL and 10,627 BLASTP top hits from SwissProt, from which 656 candidate 
genes were examined in this study for their putative roles in venom, vision and sex (see 
Candidate gene profiling below). In total 96 of the top 100 most up-regulated genes in the 
transcriptome (based on normalized counts) were assigned at least one Trinotate annotation 
category: 85% of those had BLAST top hits; and 63% corresponded to candidate genes we 
explored as implicated in either venom, vision or sex in this study (Additional 3.II). The 
Trinotate report listed 14,551 transcripts corresponding to peptides based on TransDecoder 
predicted ORFs (open reading frames); 2,098 transcripts with transmembrane protein domains 
(TMHMM database); 1,610 transcripts containing the classical secretory signal peptide (SignalP 
database); and 5,252 TrEMBL BLASTP top hits corresponded to cnidarian proteins (Additional 
3.III). 
 
Gene expression patterns and profiles 
We then sought to detect gene expression patterns across the five samples (gastric cirri, 
ovaries, tentacle with pedalium base, rhopalium, and planulae) with the aim of providing a 




abundance we aligned each set of reads back to the A. alata transcriptome and generated an 
RNA-Seq fragment counts matrix for each sample using RSEM (Li & Dewey 2011). We 
subsequently identified differentially expressed genes (see Methods) which we clustered 
according to their expression profiles using hierarchical clustering analyses within the 
framework of the EdgeR Bioconductor software package (Robinson et al. 2010), a preferred 
methodology for studies lacking biological replicates (Brekhman et al. 2015; Chen et al. 2016). 
Of the ~32K Trinity transcripts (~21K Trinity genes) identified in the A. alata transcriptome 
~10K transcripts (6,676 genes) were found to be differentially expressed, within a broad range, 
across the five samples (Additional 3.IV). EdgeR takes the normalized gene counts for all 
samples (generated from the initial RSEM counts matrix), and then clusters genes with similar 
mean expression rates across samples (Chen et al. 2016). Gene clusters are visualized in the form 
of a heatmap, permitting pinpointing of genes up-regulated in certain samples that might be of 
interest as candidate genes.  The results of hierarchical clustering were consistent with our initial 
RSEM evaluation of up-regulated genes by sample.  
 In an attempt to identify genes that were specifically abundant in each medusa 
sample, we conducted subsequent hierarchical clustering with the planulae sample excluded. 
EdgeR analyses of genes from just the four medusa samples (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle and 
rhopalium) revealed 2,916 differentially expressed genes. To identify patterns of highly 
expressed gene clusters by medusa sample, we generated a heatmap of the subset of 2,916 genes 
and further partitioned the subset into 10 gene subcluster profiles based on mean expression 
patterns across samples (Fig 3.3 a-k; Additional 3.V). Furthermore, redoing the hierarchical 
clustering and subcluster profiling analyses for all five samples using the three subsets of 




that were relevant to transcriptome functional annotation and profiling of different A. alata 
samples.  
 
Tissue-specific “core genes” 
Our next objective was to identify specific genes that are highly expressed in particular 
body parts (up-regulated compared to other samples), and subsequently identify functional 
categories informed by the Trinotate report. We constructed a Venn diagram of the 2,916 
differentially expressed genes from the four medusae samples (Fig 3.4a), which revealed that 
76% (2,228 genes) were expressed to some degree in all medusa samples (Additional 3.I). A 
subset corresponding to the top 50 most highly expressed genes per sample was plotted in a 
second Venn diagram (Fig 3.4b), and genes unique to each sample’s top 50 were respectively 
designated that sample’s “core genes” (Additional 3.VI). Only one gene (lacking a Trinotate 






Figure 3.3 a-k. Heatmap of differentially expressed genes in A. alata medusa samples. 
Hierarchical clustering (EdgeR) and corresponding ten subcluster profiles for the 2,916 genes 
differentially expressed across A. alata medusa samples (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, 
rhopalium) (of the identified ~20K Trinity genes . Intensity of color indicates expression levels 
for each of the ten hierarchical clusters (vertical access). Bright yellow patches (highly up-
regulated) correspond to the highest peaks for each k-mean subcluster profile. K-mean profiles 
(b-k) match the order of column names in a., representing the mean expression of gene clusters 
highly up-regulated in each sample (centroid demarcated by the solid line). Three bright yellow 
transcript clusters in the gastric cirri column correspond to each of the peaks seen in plots b, c 
and d, in the ovaries column correspond to plots e, f, g, and in the tentacle column correspond to 
h, i, j, while the two bright yellow clusters in the rhopalium column correspond to peaks in plots 
k, and to the less prominent peaks in plots g and h. The vertical colored bar on the left of the 
heatmap (a.) indicates distinct patterns corresponding to the ten subcluster profiles (sc=subcluster 
number), for which the number of genes each comprises is indicated. Abbreviations: gc=gastric 
cirri, ov=ovaries, tnt=tentacle (and pedalium base), rhp=rhopalium, and pln=planulae. (Original 








Figure 3.4 a, b. Venn diagrams showing overlap of genes differentially expressed 
exclusively in A. alata medusa samples (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium).   
a. Shows that of the 2,916 total genes differentially expressed across the four samples 2,228 
(76%) are expressed in all samples, 24 are unique to gastric cirri, 4 are unique to ovaries, 38 are 
unique to the tentacle, and 24 are unique to the rhopalium. b. Shows that of the top 50 most 
highly differentially expressed genes by sample type, a single gene is expressed in all four 
samples. The subset of genes  unique to the top 50 most up-regulated genes by sample, called the 
“core genes” herein,  comprises  46 genes in the gastric cirri, 33 in the ovaries, 34 in the tentacle, 
and 20 in the rhopalium. Core gene annotations provided in Additional file 3.VI and summarized 
in histograms Fig 3.6a-d. 
 
 
An assessment of the core genes revealed that only about 40% had Trinotate-generated 
annotations (Fig 3.5a-d). Gastric cirri core genes (n=46) corresponded mostly to putative proteins 
(26 annotations) implicated in venom and digestion, including metalloproteinases (Fig 3.5a) 
(Brinkman et al. 2015; Casewell et al. 2012; Jouiaei et al. 2015b); ovaries core genes (n=33) 
corresponded to putative proteins (22 annotations) involved in gametogenesis, including 
Vitellogenins (Fig 3.5b), which, although well studied in bilaterians (Aungsuchawan et al. 2011), 
are newly reported in cubozoans herein; tentacle core genes (n=34) corresponded to many 
putative proteins (19 annotations) associated with nematocyst development, including 
minicollagens (Fig 3.5c) (Balasubramanian et al. 2012; David et al. 2008; Kurz et al. 1991); and 
rhopalium core genes (n=20) corresponded to several putative proteins (12 annotations) 
identified in vision and the phototransduction pathway, including J-crystallins (Fig 3.5d) 





Figure 3.5 a-d. Abundances of annotated “core genes” in the A. alata transcriptome 




Column headings correspond to rank(s) among the top 50 of each core gene (or gene family) by 
sample according to the Venn diagram in Fig 3.4b, protein annotation from UniProtKB 
SwissProt (Sprot) and TrEMBL (separated by a back slash) and fpkm values in a. gastric cirri, b. 
ovaries, c. tentacle, d. rhopalium. Genes with putative functions in sperm motility are indicated 
with asterisks in 5b. Genes lacking Trinotate annotations are not included. Detailed statistics 
(fpkm, counts, DE values for top 50 ranked genes by sample with annotations) provided in 
Additional file 3.VI). 
 
Candidate gene profiling 
Using the tissue-specific core gene annotations (see above) as a starting point for 
identifying candidate genes in A. alata medusa body parts we compiled three candidate-gene lists 
comprising 148, 109 and 39 terms (related to genes and/or gene functions) broadly associated 
with “venom”, “vision”, and “sex”, informed primarily by relevant genes and proteins 
documented in the scientific literature (Additional 3.VII – IX: provides lists of terms, references 
and EdgeR expression matrices for all putative candidate genes). Subsequently, we queried the 
A. alata Trinotate report separately using each of the lists to identify matching terms among 
BLASTX , BLASTP and PFAM (protein family) top hits from the Trinotate transcriptome 
annotation report. This generated three additional targeted Trinotate annotation reports consisting 
of gene subsets we categorized as “venom implicated genes” (Additional 3.VII), “vision 
implicated genes” (Additional 3.VIII), and “sex implicated genes” (Additional 3.IX). 
Subsequently, EdgeR hierarchical clustering (see above) was conducted separately on each 
subset of corresponding candidate genes, generating three new heat maps (Fig 3.6, Fig 3.7 and 
Fig 3.8); profiling the respective patterns of expression of each set of candidate genes across all 
five samples. In all cases, gene cluster patterns were divided into 10 subclusters based on mean 
expression patterns for genes with potential implication in venom (n=450) (Fig 3.6b-k); vision 
(n=97) (Fig 3.7b-k); and sex (n= 104) (Fig 3.8b-k). By comparing planulae samples with samples 




detect the onset of expression of these possible candidate genes within planulae. EdgeR 
expression matrices for all candidate genes and their respective annotations are provided in 
Additional 3.VII – IX. We did not detect expression of most candidate genes in the planulae 
sample. Instead, we found that transcripts most highly expressed in the planulae comprised 
mainly: histones (core and early embryonic), nanos transcription factor, and genes implicated in 





Figure 3.6 a-k. Venom Heatmap for A. alata.  
Hierarchical clustering (EdgeR) and corresponding ten subcluster profiles for the 455 genes 
implicated in venom differentially expressed across A. alata medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, 
tentacle, rhopalium) and planulae samples. Intensity of color indicates expression levels for each 
of the ten hierarchical clusters (vertical access). Bright yellow patches (highly up-regulated) 
correspond to the highest peaks for each k-mean subcluster profile. K-mean profiles (b-k) match 
the order of column names in a., representing the mean expression of gene clusters highly up-
regulated in each sample (centroid demarcated by the solid line). Two bright yellow transcript 
clusters in the gastric cirri column correspond to peaks in plots b and c; one cluster in the ovaries 
column corresponds to plot d; four clusters in the tentacle column correspond to plots e, f, g and 
h; one cluster in the rhopalium corresponds to plot j, and to the less prominent peak seen in plot 
I; one cluster in the planulae column corresponds to plot k. The vertical colored bar on the left of 
the heatmap (a.) indicates distinct patterns corresponding to the ten subcluster profiles 
(sc=subcluster number), for which the number of genes each comprises is indicated. 
Abbreviations: gc=gastric cirri, ov=ovaries, tnt=tentacle (and pedalium base), rhp=rhopalium, 





Figure 3.7 a-k. Vision Heatmap for A. alata.  
Hierarchical clustering (EdgeR) and corresponding ten subcluster profiles for the 97 genes 
implicated in vision and the phototransduction pathway differentially expressed across A. alata 
medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium) and planulae samples. Intensity of color 
indicates expression levels for each of the ten hierarchical clusters (vertical access). Bright 
yellow patches (highly up-regulated) correspond to the highest peaks for each k-mean subcluster 
profile. K-mean profiles (b-k) match the order of column names in a., representing the mean 
expression of gene clusters highly up-regulated in each sample (centroid demarcated by the solid 
line). One bright yellow transcript clusters in the gastric cirri column correspond to a peak in plot 
b; one cluster in the ovaries column corresponds to plot c; three clusters in the tentacle column 
correspond to plots d, e and f; three bright yellow clusters in the rhopalium column correspond to 
peaks in plots h, I and j, and two less intense clusters correspond to peaks in plots g and k, and a 
slightly intense yellow gene cluster in the planulae column corresponds to the peak in plot k. The 
vertical colored bar on the left of the heatmap (a.) indicates distinct patterns corresponding to the 
ten subcluster profiles (sc=subcluster number), for which the number of genes each comprises is 
indicated. Abbreviations: gc=gastric cirri, ov=ovaries, tnt=tentacle (and pedalium base), 








Figure 3.8 a-k. Sex Heatmap for A. alata.  
Hierarchical clustering (EdgeR) and corresponding ten subcluster profiles for the 104 genes 
implicated in sex and early development differentially expressed across A. alata medusa (gastric 
cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium) and planulae samples. Intensity of color indicates expression 
levels for each of the ten hierarchical clusters (vertical access). Bright yellow patches (highly up-
regulated) correspond to the highest peaks for each k-mean subcluster profile. K-mean profiles 
(b-k) match the order of column names in a., representing the mean expression of gene clusters 
highly up-regulated in each sample (centroid demarcated by the solid line). Two yellow gene 
clusters in the gastric cirri column correspond to peaks in plot b and c; six bright yellow clusters 
in the ovaries column corresponds to profiles d-i; no major up-regulated gene clusters were 
detected in the tentacle column; four less intense clusters in the rhopalium column correspond to 
peaks in plots b, d, e, and h; two bright clusters in the planulae column correspond to peaks in the 
subcluster profiles j and k. The vertical colored bar on the left of the heatmap (a.) indicates 
distinct patterns corresponding to the ten subcluster profiles (sc=subcluster number), for which 
the number of genes each comprises is indicated. Abbreviations: gc=gastric cirri, ov=ovaries, 
tnt=tentacle (and pedalium base), rhp=rhopalium, and pln=planulae. Gene annotations by 





Putative venom implicated genes 
Here we highlight our findings of the 450 differentially expressed transcripts we broadly 
refer to as “venom implicated genes” based on preliminary candidate gene profiling (above). 
This effort focused specifically on identifying genes highly expressed in the tentacle (used in 
prey capture) and gastric cirri (used in digestion). By comparing a body part with tissue abundant 
in penetrant nematocysts (tentacle and adjoining pedalium base) (Fig 3.1e) with one lacking 
nematocysts (gastric cirri Fig 3.1b) our aim was to identify putative site(s) of venom production 
and nematogenesis in A. alata. Although nematocysts are typically abundant in the gastric cirri 
of many box jellyfish species (Gershwin 2006), only a single individual nematocyst has been 
documented in A. alata gastric cirri (Lewis et al. 2013) despite examination of hundreds of 
samples by several independent studies (Arneson & Cutress 1976; Gershwin 2005, 2006; Lewis 
et al. 2013). Conversely, nematocysts (Fig 3.1e) are primarily concentrated in the tentacle 
(contiguous with the pedalium) of A. alata (Lewis et al. 2013), as is the case with all box 
jellyfish (Gershwin 2006). Hierarchical gene cluster profiling (Fig 3.6 a-k) revealed that many of 
the putative venom implicated genes were fittingly highly expressed in the tentacle (Fig 3.5c; Fig 
3.6e-i), but were surprisingly also highly up-regulated in the gastric cirri (Fig 3.5a; Fig 3.6b,c; 
Additional 3.VII).  
 
CaTX/CrTX toxin family genes. We identified eleven different homologs of the 
CaTX/CrTX toxin family (also annotated individually as CrTX-A or CaTX-A). These were 
either up-regulated almost exclusively in the tentacle (n=4) (Fig 3.5c; Fig 3.6e, f) or in the gastric 
cirri (n=7) (Fig 3.5a; Fig 3.6b, c). This gene family consists of pore-forming toxins that cause 




2009) and prior to this study has exclusively been associated with venom from nematocysts 
(Jouiaei et al. 2015a; Nagai 2003; Ponce et al. 2016). The CaTX/CrTX toxin family (Nagai et al. 
2000a; b), previously called the “box jellyfish toxin family” (Brinkman & Burnell 2009; Nagai et 
al. 2000a; b), was thought to be restricted to medusozoans (Brinkman et al. 2015), but recently a 
homolog was also identified in the coral Acropora (Gacesa et al. 2015). Gene tree 
reconstruction (Fig 3.9) of the eleven CaTX/CrTX gene homologs up-regulated in either the 
gastric cirri or the tentacle confirmed homology of the A. alata transcripts with CaTX/CrTX 
toxin family genes in other cnidarians (Brinkman et al. 2015; Gacesa et al. 2015; Ponce et al. 
2016). The analysis recovered four well-supported groups of A. alata CaTX/CrTX genes, each 
exclusively containing genes with tissue-specific expression patterns, either in tentacle or gastric 
cirri (Fig 3.9). ). One group includes three A. alata homologs (annotated as CaTX/CrTX, CaTX 
or CrTX) specific to the tentacle that group with several non-cubozoan medusozoans including 
the coral Acropora. Three additional groups are all within a well-supported cluster of 
CaTX/CrTX genes identified from cubozoan taxa. One of these nested groups includes the 
homolog (CaTX-A) reported more than a decade ago (Nagai 2003) in A. alata (as Carybdea 
alata). Homologs of this gene are sister to a sub-group comprised of Chironex 
fleckeri homologs, which have been exclusively identified from tentacle tissue. The two 
additional nested groups (Fig 3.9) include the homolog (CrTX-A) reported more than a decade 
ago in Carybdea brevipedalia (reported as C. rastonii), comprising transcripts only identified in 
our gastric cirri sample, in a well-supported cluster of homologs derived from Carybdea 
brevipedalia and Malo kingi. Ours is the first report of expression of the CaTX/CrTX toxin 





Figure 3.9 Cnidarian CaTX/CrTX  toxin family gene tree.  
ML topology of all known homologs of the CaTX/CrTX  toxin family in cnidarian taxa from 
NCBI Genbank and transcriptome components of A. alata in this study. Assumes the 
WAG+G+F model of amino acid evolution, as specified as most appropriate by ProtTest v. 3.2. 
Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like branch support indices are shown at each node. Tissue-specific 
expression patterns correspond to transcripts primarily enriched in the tentacle (in blue) and 
gastric cirri (in beige). In A. alata, the expression of genes annotated as the CaTX-A homolog is 
specific to the tentacle sample (comp70167, comp71168), while genes annotated as the CrTX-A 
homolog are specific to gastric cirri and a single tentacle gene (comp76495). Additionally, the 
expression of a single gene (comp76989) annotated as both CrTX and CaTX (i.e., from TrEMBL 





Venom components. We report that up-regulation of “cysteine-rich secretory protein 
family” (CRISPs) occurred almost exclusively in either the gastric cirri or the tentacle. Some 
examples include: “serine protease coagulation factor vii”, “chymotrypsin-like elastase family” 
homologs, and “serine protease inhibitor” (Fig 3.5a; Fig 3.6c). Likewise, multiple homologs of 
the “zinc metalloproteinase/astacin (peptidase family m12a)” (Fig 3.5a, c; Fig 3.6b, c, f, i, k) 
were primiarily up-regulated in the gastric cirri, but with high expression in the tentacle as well. 
Zinc metalloproteinases are peptidases with known roles in venom maturation in spiders and 
snakes, and were recently identified as tentacle venom components of some jellyfish taxa 
(Brinkman et al. 2015; Jouiaei et al. 2015a; b). Conversely, homologs of well-known bilaterian 
venom proteins (e.g., pit viper (Croatulus)/zinc metalloproteinase nas-4/venom factor (Fig 3.6i); 
scorpion (Lychas), venom protein 302 (Fig 3.6h); the venom prothrombin activator pseutarin-c 
non-catalytic subunit from the eastern brown snake (Pseudonaja textilis) (Fig 3.6i); and “alpha-
2-macroglobulin family N-terminal region” (Fig 3.6i) were most up-regulated in the gastric cirri 
and tentacle in this study, but were also expressed in the ovaries and rhopalium samples. 
Nematocyst structural genes. Genes encoding putative nematocyst structural proteins 
were also characterized in this study. This is in line with our aim to characterize molecular 
components of cubozoan nematocysts and pinpoint putative regions of nematogenesis, given the 
current view that venom deployment in medusozoans is exclusively controlled by nematocysts. 
Our findings revealed that three minicollagens, key components in nematocyst capsule 
development (David et al. 2008), were up-regulated almost exclusively in the A. alata tentacle 
(with adjoining pedalium base) (Fig 3.5c; Fig 3.6e, h), with slight expression signal in all other 
medusa samples. This is the first description of minicollagen homologs in the class Cubozoa. All 




repeated tripeptides of the form GlyXY flanked on both sides by proline repeats all within N- 
and C-terminal cysteine rich domains (CRD). The CRDs for two of the three genes are of the 
regular form (CXXXCXXXCXXXCXXXCC) and thus would be classified as Group 1 
minicollagens (Shpirer et al. 2014). The third has a regular CRD at the C-terminus but a variant 
form at the N-terminus. Gene tree reconstruction of minicollagen genes for cnidarian taxa (Fig 
3.10) show that the minicollagens identified for A. alata cluster mostly with other Group 1 
minicollagens. Of the additional nematogenesis related genes (Balasubramanian et al. 2012; 
David et al. 2008; Eckert 2012; Engel et al. 2002; Forêt et al. 2010; Horibata et al. 2001; 
Houliston et al. 2010; Milde et al. 2009) differentially expressed in this study, most were almost 
exclusively up-regulated in the tentacle (with adjoining pedalium base). They include 
“nematocyst outer wall antigen” (NOWA) (Fig 3.6e), “chondroitin proteoglycan 2” (Fig 3.6f), 
“nematoblast-specific protein nb035-sv2/nb035-sv3/nb012a” (Fig 3.6e, f), “nematogalectin-
related protein” (Fig 3.6e), and “Dickkopf-related protein 3” (Fig 3.6 e, f, h). Five different 
“Dickkopf-related protein 3” homologs were up-regulated in A. alata tentacle sample; with only 





Figure 3.10 Cnidarian minicollagen gene tree.  
ML topology of  minicollagen gene family in cnidarian taxa from NCBI Genbank and 
transcriptome components of A. alata in this study. Assumes the BLOSS62I-G-F model of 
amino acid evolution, as specified as most appropriate by ProtTest v. 3.2. Shimodaira-Hasegawa-
like branch support indices are shown at each node. All A. alata minicollagen types were more 
closely related to non-cubozoan homologs. Following Shpirer et al. 2014, Group 1 minicollagens 
possess N- and C-terminal cysteine rich domains (CRDs) of a regular form 
(CXXXCXXXCXXXCXXXCC). We use the label Group 1 (variant) to identify those 
minicollagens having three or more regular CRDs. Group 2 minicollagens possess one regular 
and one irregular CRD, with the variant form having the regular CRD at the C-terminus, whereas 
Group 3 minicollagens possess irregular CRDs at both termini. One (comp76287_c0) of the three 
recovered minicollagen homologs from A. alata was differentially expressed across all five 





Putative vision implicated genes  
Here we highlight our findings of the 97 differentially expressed transcripts we broadly 
refer to as “vision implicated genes” based on preliminary candidate gene profiling (above). This 
effort focused specifically on genes expressed in the rhopalium of A. alata, which bears a pair of 
lens eyes with cornea and retina, two pairs of simple ocelli-comprising photoreceptors, and a 
statocyst (Fig 3.1f). By comparing the rhopalium with its visual capabilities and planulae with its 
known photoreceptors, against the medusa samples that lack known photoreceptors (gastric cirri, 
ovaries and tentacle), our aim was to identify the expression of opsins and other vision 
implicated genes in the rhopalium of A. alata, as well as in putative extraocular photoreceptors in 
A. alata. Hierarchical gene cluster profiling (Fig 3.7a–k) revealed that most of the 97 putative 
vision implicated genes (see “gene-profiling” above) were up-regulated in the rhopalium (Fig 
3.5d), but in many cases they were more highly expressed in other samples, in particular in the 
medusa (Fig 3.7c, e-j; Additional 3.VIII). 
Opsins. In this study the Trinotate report corresponding to the A. alata transcriptome 
contained a total of 41 transcripts with PFAM annotations corresponding to homologs of the “7 
transmembrane receptor (rhodopsin family)”. Of the rhodopsin family, opsins are considered 
universal light sensitive proteins associated with photoreceptor cells of animal retinas. We found 
eleven opsin homologs to be variably expressed across A. alata medusa samples, with only six 
homologs most up-regulated in the rhopalium (Fig 3.6g, h; Fig 3.7 i, h). A gene tree 
reconstruction of all rhodopsin family cnidarian genes (Fig 3.11) , which we rooted on the group 
that includes all previously known medusozoan opsins, recovered two of the three previously 
identified cnidarian opsin groups (Feuda et al. 2012). Group A includes only anthozoan taxa, 




Alatina and a few from anthozoans. However, cnidarian opsins previously identified as Group C 
fell into two groups – one of which includes thirty A. alata transcripts and is sister to group B 
plus C. This appears to be the first example of medusozoan opsins outside group B cnidarian 
opsins. 
Among the top 10 most abundant genes in the rhopalium of A. alata was a homolog of 
the cubozoan lens-eye opsin for Carybdea rastonii (=C. brevipedalia) (Fig 3.5d; Fig 3.7i). The 
Carybdea lens eye opsin was also highly expressed in all A. alata samples, including planulae 
which have eye spots (Fig 3.1h). Normalized counts revealed three additional opsin genes that 
were not differentially expressed across all samples, were almost exclusively found in the 
planulae sample (Fig 3.11). Only two A. alata opsin homologs were expressed almost 
exclusively in the rhopalium (Trinotate top BLAST hits: “dopamine receptor 2” and “visual 
pigment-like receptor peropsin”) (Fig 3.11). Among the putative “rhodopsin family” genes 
expressed in medusa samples were those annotated in the Trinotate report as non-opsin based 
photoreceptors, such as: “compound eye opsin bcrh1/d(1b) dopamine receptor” (Fig 3.7e) and 
“opsin rh1/mu-type opioid receptor” (Fig 3.7h), “blue-sensitive opsin” (Fig 3.7k), “visual 






Figure 3.11 Cnidarian opsin gene tree.  
ML topology of all known homologs of the opsin gene family in cnidarian taxa from NCBI 
Genbank and transcriptome components of A. alata in this study. Assumes the LG+G model of 
amino acid evolution, as specified as most appropriate by ProtTest v. 3.2. Shimodaira-Hasegawa-
like branch support indices are shown at each node. Blue, pink and brown shading correspond to 
cnidarian opsin groups A, B and C, respectively, recognized by Feuda et al. (2012). Group A is 
arbitrarily chosen for rooting the topology, and Group B is monophyletic. Group C may not be 
monophyletic, as some Group C homologs cluster within a clade that is sister to the B plus C 
group. Stars denote opsin transcripts almost exclusively up-regulated in the A. alata rhopalium 
sample (comp54829, comp71410) and ovals denote the same in the planulae sample 




Chromophores. We found that several isozymes of cis-retinol dehydrogenase, members 
of the retinoic acid signaling pathway, which convert retinol (vitamin A) to retinal, were 
expressed in the rhopalium, and in other samples including planulae (Fig 3.7c, g, k ). In animals 
retinal (i.e., 11-cis retinal) is bound to opsin on the photoreceptors of the retina (Mason et al. 
2012), and is thought to be a universal chromophore (light-activated pigment), though various 
chromophores are used across Metazoa (Mason et al. 2012). Carotenoid oxygenase beta, beta-
carotene 15,15'-monooxygenase (BCDO1) (Fig 3.7g,h) and beta, beta-carotene 9',10'-oxygenase 
(BCDO2), known to irreversibly cleave carotenoids to produce the essential visual pigments 
retinal and retinoic acid respectively (Wyss 2004), were expressed in the four A. alata medusa 
samples (Fig 3.7e), suggesting that the catalytic components are present to make retinal. We also 
report the expression of a putative blue-sensitive photoreceptor protein and circadian clock 
regulator “cryptochrome-1” in the rhopalium, but with high expression in the gastric cirri (Fig 
3.8b). This suggests the presence of an additional putative chromophore in A. alata that functions 
in extraocular blue-light mediated behaviors (e.g., phototaxis), previously documented in coral 
and other metazoans (Liedvogel & Mouritsen 2010; Reitzel et al. 2013; Rivera et al. 2012, 
2013). 
Crystallins. We found transcripts showing similarity to all three known J-crystallin 
groups (J1, J2, J3), and all were highly expressed in the rhopalium (Fig 3.5d; Fig 3.7i, j). The J2 
crystallin homolog was expressed in all samples including planulae (Fig 3.7i); J3 crystallin was 
almost exclusively expressed in the rhopalium (Fig 3.7j); as were all but a single J1 crystallin 
homolog that was also abundant in the ovaries (Fig 3.6d; Fig 3.7j). Crystallins are water-soluble 
stable structural proteins that provide transparency and increase the refractive index of eye 




found across Metazoa, and many are identical (or closely related) to commonly expressed 
metabolic enzymes or stress proteins (Kozmik et al. 2008a; b; Piatigorsky et al. 1988). J-
crystallins are classified in three evolutionarily independent groups, J1, J2 and J3, and thus far 
have only been reported in cubozoans (Kozmik et al. 2008b; Piatigorsky et al. 1989, 1993). A 
study on T. cystophora showed that the promotors of all three J-crystallin genes can be activated 
by the paired domain transcription factor PaxB, but the promotor sites are non-homologous 
among the three J-crystallin types (Kozmik et al. 2008b). We aligned all known cubozoan J-
crystallins (J1, J2, J3) with the respective A. alata homologs identified in this study (Fig 3.12). 
The resulting three alignments illustrate the similarity between A. alata transcripts identified 
in this study and homologs of the three distinct T. cystophora J-crystallin types. Additionally, 
Alpha-crystallin B chain” (vertebrate lens heat-shock proteins) (Fig 3.7i) was highly up-
regulated in the rhopalium, but expressed in all five samples. Conversely, we report transcripts 
annotated as S-type crystallin (cephalopod lens protein) variably expressed across samples: S-
crystallin 2 up-regulated in the rhopalium and absent in ovaries (Fig 3.7f), S-crystallin 3 up-
regulated almost exclusively in the tentacle (Fig 3.7d), and S-crystallin 4 most highly expressed 





Figure 3.12 Cubozoan J-Crystallins alignment.  
Figure corresponding to the amino acid sequence alignments of the three non-homologous 
cubozoan J-crystallins (J1, J2, J3). Proteins corresponding to T. cystophora J1, J2 and J3 
crystallins and to C. fleckeri J3 crystallins from NCBI were aligned against the respective J1, J2 
and J3 crystallin homolog for A. alata in this study.  Boxes around residues indicate similarity in 
amino acid sequence, with black boxes corresponding to consensus regions. Sequences were 
aligned using MUSCLE (default parameters with 5 iterations). A. alata amino acid sequences 
correspond to predicted ORFs (TransDecoder), except for comp57165 which is a frame 1 






Homeobox genes and transcription factors. Expression of putative homeobox proteins 
“Six1b” and “Six4” and the “Six” transcriptional co-activator “eyes absent” (Eya) homolog 
occurred in all A. alata medusa samples, with the highest expression in the gastric cirri. Across 
Metazoa, the Six-Eya complex functions downstream from certain Pax homeobox genes in a 
diversity of developmental processes including early eye development (Kumar 2009). The 
putative “retinal homeobox proteins rx1b” and “rx3” were expressed in all samples, except for in 
the ovaries in the case of “rx1b”. Retinal homeobox proteins (“rax” or retina and anterior neural 
fold homeobox) are essential for early eye-development and in regulation of stem cell 
proliferation in vertebrates (Furukawa et al. 1997), but have not previously been reported in 
cnidarians. 
Putative sex and development implicated genes 
Here we highlight our findings of the 104 differentially expressed transcripts we broadly 
refer to as “sex implicated genes” based on preliminary candidate gene profiling (above). This 
effort focused mainly on genes expressed in the ovaries of A. alata during ovulation and internal 
fertilization. By definition, the ovaries are the site of oogenesis, and are situated within the 
gastrovascular cavity in A. alata (Lewis et al. 2013). Microscopic examination of the 
gastrovascular cavity of the female A. alata medusa in this study revealed ovulation (Fig 3.1c) 
and internal fertilization (Fig 3.1d) occurring within this cavity. By comparing our ovaries 
sample, which also contained zygotes and embryos, with other body parts predicted to lack 
reproductive material (gastric cirri, tentacle, rhopalium, and planulae), our aim was to identify 
genes involved in gametogenesis as well as to determine more precisely the location of internal 
fertilization within A. alata, which we expected would occur adjacent to the ovaries, in the 




(Fig 3.8a-k) revealed that the highest expression of the 104 putative sex and developmental 
genes (see “gene-profiling” above) occurred in the ovaries (Fig 3.8d-i), but that many were also 
expressed across all samples (Additional 3.IX). 
Oogenesis and embryogenesis. We found that homologs for the putative large lipid transfer 
protein Vitellogenin-2 were most up-regulated in A. alata ovaries (Fig 3.6i; 8e), though highly 
expressed in all medusa samples. Conversely, genes annotated as Vitellogenin-1 or simply 
Vitellogenin were expressed in all medusa samples, but most up-regulated in the tentacle (Fig 
3.6i,g). Likewise, genes annotated as Apolipophorin or  Apolipoprotein B-100, the other major 
animal protein group involved in lipoprotein processing (Hayward et al. 2010), were expressed 
across all medusa samples but most abundant in the tentacle (Fig 3.6g-i). Genes of the 
Vitellogenin family are responsible for lipid transfer from ovarian follicle cells to oocytes, 
providing nutrition during embryogenesis in bilaterians and some cnidarians (Hayward et al. 
2010; Levitan et al. 2015), and have a documented role as egg yolk protein precursors in the 
ovaries of animals, including anthozoans (Shikina et al. 2013). Gene tree reconstruction of A. 
alata transcripts with known cnidarian Vitellogenin and Apolipophorin-like proteins (Fig 3.12) 





Figure 3.13 Cnidarian Vitellogenin gene tree.  
ML topology of all known homologs of the Vitellogenin gene superfamily and apolipophorin-
like putative Vitellogenin precursor in cnidarian taxa from NCBI Genbank and transcriptome 
components of A. alata in this study. Assumes the LG+G model of amino acid evolution, as 
specified as most appropriate by ProtTest v. 3.2. Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like branch support 
indices are shown at each node. Grey (top) highlights a clade of apolipophorin-like putative 
Vitellogenin precursor homologs for cubozoan Carukia barnesi and A. alata from this study and 
hydrozoan Hydra vulgaris, while the non-highlighted clade (bottom) highlights the relationships 
among known Vitellogenins of cnidarian taxa. Stars designate transcripts most upregulated in the 
ovaries (comp74784, comp75374 & comp77096); all others are either most highly expressed in 
the tentacle (comp35113 & 51914) or equally high in the gastric cirri and tentacle samples 




We report the upregulation of multiple creatine kinase isozymes in the ovaries (Fig 3.5b), 




3.8h). Creatine kinase activity has a documented role in oogenesis and early embryogenesis in 
mammals (Iyengar et al. 1983). More broadly though, creatine kinase is important in cells with 
variable rates of energy turnover, such as muscle, neurons, photoreceptors, and primitive 
spermatozoa (Pineda & Ellington 1999), which is consistent with its expression in all samples in 
this study.  
Sperm motility. Creatine kinase isozymes have also been documented in mediating high 
energy phosphate transport between sperm mitochondria and sperm flagellar tail (Pineda & 
Ellington 1999; Wallimann & Hemmer 1994). Among the genes most up-regulated in the ovaries 
(Fig 3.5b) were homologs of genes functioning in sperm tail development and motility: “parkin 
coregulated gene protein homolog” (Fig 3.8i), “outer dense fiber protein 3/sperm-tail pg-rich 
repeat/shippo-rpt” (Fig 3.8h), and multiple putative creatine kinase isoenzymes including “testis 
isozyme/protoflagellar creatine kinase” (Fig 3.8j, h). Likewise multiple putative 
“serine/threonine-protein kinase” isoenzymes including “testis-specific serine/threonine-protein 
kinase 1” (Fig 3.8g, h) were primarily up-regulated in the ovaries, but also variably expressed in 
all five samples. Expression in all samples of these sperm-related genes is consistent with the 
presence of ubiquitous sperm documented within the female gastrovascular cavity (where the 
ovaries are found) facilitating internal fertilization in this study (Fig 3.1d). Sperm were also 
abundant in the surrounding seawater, and were undoubtedly adhered to the tentacles and 
exterior of the medusa bell when all tissue samples were excised from A. alata.  
Sperm capacitation. We report the exclusive upregulation in the ovaries of the putative 
sperm hyperactivation and acrosomal vesicle reaction promotor protein “cation channel sperm-
associated protein” (CatSper2) (Fig 3.8g). CatSper genes belong to the family of voltage-gated 




capacitation, which typically occurs within the female reproductive tract, involves the 
destabilization of the acrosomal sperm head membrane allowing greater binding between sperm 
and oocyte during fertilization due to an increased permeability of Ca2+ (Rahman et al. 2014). 
Recent studies have showed that sperm of several invertebrate species also undergo capacitation 
(for a review see (Aungsuchawan et al. 2011)). However, until now the possibility of 
capacitation occurring in sperm of non-bilaterian invertebrates has not been investigated. 
Unexpectedly, the “CUB and zona pellucida-like domain-containing protein” was most highly 
up-regulated in the tentacle and gastric cirri (Fig 3.6h, j), despite one of its known roles in ova of 
attracting sperm to eggs for fertilization in mammals (Adonin et al. 2012). The CUB and zona 
pellucida-like domain-containing protein is also associated with trypsinogen activation and was 
previously found in box jellyfish tentacles (Brinkman et al. 2015). Overall, the abundance of 
transcripts related to sperm dynamics identified in the A. alata transcriptome permitted 
unforeseen profiling of molecular components involved in putative sperm capacitation and 
fertilization for the first time in a cubozoan.  
 
Discussion 
This study has generated the first annotated transcriptome from multiple tissues of the 
cubozoan Alatina alata, focusing on both the adult (medusa) and larvae (planulae). Our 
transcriptome significantly adds to the genomic resources available for this emerging cubozoan 
model. This transcriptome, based primarily on multiple adult body tissues, complements a 
recently published transcriptome for the same species that focused primarily on early 
developmental stages (Zapata et al. 2015). Furthermore, in this study we annotated a large set of 




also compared transcript abundance across samples to identify genes putatively involved in 
several key features of cubozoans, namely nematogenesis and venom production, vision and 
sensory perception, and sexual reproduction. These quantitative data should be considered 
preliminary, due to lack of replication, but they are suggestive of interesting candidate genes that 
will be useful for future study. Below we highlight some of the major findings from this initial 
comparison across samples focusing specifically on genes relevant to i) prey capture and 
defense, ii) vision and the phototransduction pathway and iii) sexual reproduction and 
embryogenesis. 
 
Prey capture and defense 
In cubozoans, and more broadly in all cnidarians, prey capture and defense are based on 
nematocyst (stinging organelles) and associated venom. By comparing a body part abundant in 
penetrant nematocysts (tentacle and adjoining pedalium base) with one lacking nematocysts 
(gastric cirri) our aim was to identify putative site(s) of nematocyst development 
(nematogenesis) and venom production in A. alata.  
We found that transcripts corresponding to a number of putative nematocyst structural 
proteins (minicollagens, nematogalectin, NOWA, chondroitin, and Dickkopf homologs) were 
up-regulated in the tentacle (and adjoining pedalium base). Although, putative nematogenic 
transcripts were detected primarily in the tentacle, some were also detected in non-tentacle 
medusa samples. We expect that this signal stems from the abundant adherent nematocysts 
covering the medusa bell. Together these findings are consistent with nematogenesis in A. alata 




base. Future in situ hybridization studies employing genes identified in nematogenesis in this 
study can help pinpoint more precisely nematogenic regions in A. alata.  
Venom is a complex cocktail of bioactive compounds (e.g., protein and/or peptides called 
toxins, salts and neurotransmitters) secreted by one animal that is delivered to another animal by 
an infliction (Casewell et al. 2012; Fry et al. 2009). Venom disrupts physiological and 
biochemical molecules of prey and predators, thus facilitating feeding and defense (Casewell et 
al. 2012). Nematocysts have long been considered the sole secretory structure for venom 
deployment in cnidarians (Galliot 2012). However, we found preliminary evidence for venom 
production in the gastric cirri, where nematocsyts are lacking in A. alata. Futhermore, we found 
that the gastric cirri and tentacle express distinct groups of homologs of a major family of 
medusozoan venom proteins, the CaTX/CrTX  toxin family (Nagai et al. 2000a; b). This 
suggests that venom plays an important, and possibly different role in the gastric cirri and 
tentacle. Venom components likley differ between the nematocyst-bearing tentacle, with a 
primary role in immobilizing prey and warding off predators, and the gastri cirri, with a primary 
role in killing and digesting prey (Larson 1976). 
Based on our findings, we hypothesize that A. alata has gland cells that secrete toxins 
associated with the gastric cirri. Evidence was recently presented for toxin-secreting gland cells 
in the ectoderm of the sea anemone Nematostella in regions containing nematocysts as well as 
areas that may lack nematocysts (Moran et al. 2012; Moran et al. 2013), but our findings 
represent the first putative case in a cubozoan. Future morphological studies examining the 
ultrastructure of the stomach and gastric cirri, and in situ hybridization methods to identify the 
expression of venom implicated genes, will permit testing of the hypothesis of toxin-secreting 




Although differences exist in the exact complement of putative bioactive toxins between 
the gastric cirri and tentacle sample, the venom cocktail in each body part includes transcripts 
from similar digestive enzyme families. A recent review of jellyfish toxins lists a number of 
toxin-like digestive enzymes that are deployed as components of nematocyst venom to disable 
homeostatic processes in prey or predators (Jouiaei et al. 2015b), as has been noted in animals 
possessing venom glands (Calvete et al. 2009; Casewell et al. 2012; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 
2015). These bioactive proteins function in cytolytic, paralytic and hemolytic roles, thereby 
facilitating prey digestion (Brinkman & Burnell 2009; Jouiaei et al. 2015b; Zhang et al. 2003). 
Specifically we note the up-regulation of several enzyme groups primarily in either the tentacle 
or gastric cirri in A. alata that have been well studied in venomous animals (Casewell et al. 
2012; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 2015; Möhrlen et al. 2006; Trevisan-Silva et al. 2010), 
namely astacin-like metalloproteinase and serine proteinase (and inhibitors), and more broadly 
cysteine-rich secretory proteins (CRISPs). Metalloproteinase and serine proteinase (and 
inhibitors) are a common component of the venom of animals with venom glands either 
activating toxins or acting as toxins themselves (Calvete et al. 2009; Jouiaei et al. 2015a; 
Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 2015). In particular, cysteine-rich secretory proteins identified in 
snake venoms are thought to inhibit smooth muscle contraction in bite victims (Yamazaki & 
Morita 2004). Both metalloproteinase and CRISPs have previously been characterized in the 
tentacles of cubozoan (Avila Soria 2009; Brinkman et al. 2015) and other cnidarians 
(Balasubramanian et al. 2012; Gacesa et al. 2015; Ponce et al. 2015, 2016; Weston et al. 2013). 
The abundance of multiple isozymes of astacin-like metalloproteinase and serine proteinase (and 
inhibitors) and CRISPs in the gastric cirri and tentacle of A. alata suggest a dual role in venom 




these bioactive proteins in other biological processes (Brinkman et al. 2015; Möhrlen et al. 
2006). 
Vision and the phototransduction pathway 
Cubozoans are the earliest diverging animal clade to have image-forming lens eyes, 
which are part of specialized sensory organs called rhopalia. By comparing a medusa body part 
bearing conspicuous eyes (the rhopalium) and planulae with eye spots (rhabdomeric 
photoreceptors) against the medusa samples that lack documented photoreceptors (gastric cirri, 
ovaries and tentacle), our aim was to profile the molecular components of the opsin-regulated 
phototransduction pathway and identify additional regions of putative extraocular sensory 
perception in A. alata.  
We found that many transcripts with conserved roles in vision (opsins and crystallins) 
were up-regulated in the rhopalium. Although transcripts with putative roles in light-mediated 
phototransduction pathway were detected primarily in the rhopalium where eyes are present, 
their expression was broadly detected across the medusa samples, and in some cases in planulae. 
We expect this signal stems from the presence of additional photoreceptors (yet undescribed) 
throughout the body of this cubozoan. Together these findings are consistent with a vision-
related role for opsins and crystallins in the lens-eye of the rhopalium, as well as a role in 
putative photoreceptors within non-rhopalium tissues and in planulae eye spots.  
The animal phototransduction pathway is mediated by photopigments in photoreceptors 
consisting of two parts: a membrane protein (apoprotein) “opsin” and a chromophore “retinal” 
(vitamin A derivative) (Shichida and Matsuyama 2009). Opsins mediate light as phototypical G 
protein-coupled receptors in both visual and non-visual systems (Terakita 2005). Currently more 




bilaterians: rhabdomeric (r-opsins), Go-coupled plus retinochrome retinal G protein-coupled 
receptor (Go/RGR) and ciliary (c-opsins) (Shichida & Matsuyama 2009). Studies characterizing 
opsins in cnidarians have raised the possibility that cnidarian opsins form a monophyletic clade 
referred to as “cnidops” that is sister to the c-opsins (Bielecki et al. 2014; Koyanagi et al. 2008; 
Liegertová et al. 2015; Plachetzki et al. 2007, 2010). Other metazoan-wide analyses of opsins 
have categorized cnidarian opsins into three groups, A, B and C, in which each of these 
cnidarians opsin groups has been found, albeit with limited support, to be sister to each of the 
respective bilaterian opsin groups (Feuda et al. 2012). One study has revealed support for r-
opsins in cnidarians (Feuda et al. 2014), which is consistent with the identification of planulae 
eye spots as rhabdomeric photoreceptors (Arendt et al. 2009; Nordström et al. 2003). Although a 
consensus is lacking about the relationships between cnidarian opsins and other metazoan opsins, 
our study identified a number of transcripts with molecular characters corresponding to the 
rhodopsin family, adding to the known diversity of this gene family within cnidarians. 
This study identified a diversity of metazoan opsin types in A. alata. Our opsin gene tree 
only included the known cnidarian opsins and thus does not address the question of cnidarian 
opsin monophyly. However, our opsin gene analysis recovered homologs within two of the three 
previously identified cnidarian opsin groups, namely group A and B  (Feuda et al. 2012). Our 
analysis also recovered many A. alata opsin homologs within a large group that also contains 
cnidarian representatives of opsin group C, previously thought to be strictly anthozoan opsins. 
The presence of this opsin group in a clade with both anthozoans and medusozoans suggests that 
this sister group of the group B plus C clade was present in the cnidarian ancestor.  
We found several opsin genes in A. alata were highly expressed in samples other than the 




cystophora (Bielecki et al. 2014; Liegertová et al. 2015). Based on these findings we 
hypothesize that cubozoans have opsin-mediated extraocular photoreception activity possibly 
related to phototaxis, circadian rhythm or light-mediated spawning, such as has been 
demonstrated in other animals, including anthozoans (Levy et al. 2007; Mason et al. 2012; 
Rivera et al. 2012; Suga et al. 2008). These findings are also suggestive of extraocular 
photosensitivity (Arendt et al. 2009; Plachetzki et al. 2010, 2012a; Terakita 2005) that has a 
documented role in rhythmic behaviors and physiological processes in vertebrates and 
invertebrates, including nematocyst firing in cnidarians (Feuda et al. 2012, 2014; Liegertová et 
al. 2015; Plachetzki et al. 2010, 2012b; Porter et al. 2012). Such suggested extraocular 
photoreceptor cells may also comprise anatomically dispersed light sensitive neurons, in addition 
to ciliary or rhabdomeric morphotypes, possibly functioning in dispersed photoreception, also 
called the “dermal light sense” (for a review see (Desmond Ramirez et al. 2011)). Future 
characterization of the absorbance spectra for different opsin types in cubozoans, and 
visualization of the precise locality of expression using in situ hybridization, will help elucidate 
their potential functions in different medusa body parts and planulae. 
In this study the expression of some of the components of the retinal photoisomerization 
pathway in all samples including planulae suggests that A. alata metabolizes the universal 
chromophore retinal (Mason et al. 2012; Shichida & Matsuyama 2009). However, transcripts for 
a putative blue-sensitive photoreceptor protein and circadian clock regulator cryptochrome 
homolog suggest an additional putative chromophore in A. alata that might function in non-
rhopalium related blue-light mediated processes (e.g., phototaxis); such a function has previously 
been documented in other metazoans (Mason et al. 2012; Rivera et al. 2012). Determining the 




Crystallins are multifunctional proteins often related to stress or metabolic enzymes that 
serve as important lens components controlling optical properties (Piatigorsky et al. 2001). The 
dual role crystallins play in eye lens as well as non-eye related tissues is known as “gene 
sharing” (Piatigorsky et al. 1988). We found that all three types of J-crystallins previously 
reported in T. cystophora (Piatigorsky et al. 2001) were present in A. alata and that these were 
typically most highly expressed in the rhopalium, with J2 crystallins showing more variable 
expression across samples.  
We also identified transcripts corresponding to the developmental transcription factors 
Six and eyes absent (Eya), representing the first homologs of these genes identified from 
cubozoans. Genes in the Six-Eya homolog complex have known functions in eye development, 
including during embryogenesis and regeneration, in both non-bilaterians and bilaterians 
[79,84,116]. Six-Eya complex genes have been shown to act downstream of Pax genes [84], and 
PaxB expression has been reported in both adult and larval eyes of T. cystophora, where it is 
inferred to promote J-crystallin expression [28]. We also identified transcripts corresponding to 
the developmental transcription factors Six and eyes absent (Eya), representing the first 
homologs of these genes identified from cubozoans. Genes in the Six-Eya homolog complex 
have known functions in eye development, including during embryogenesis and regeneration, in 
both non-bilaterians and bilaterians [79,84,116]. Six-Eya complex genes have been shown to act 
downstream of Pax genes [84], and PaxB expression has been reported in both adult and larval 
eyes of T. cystophora, where it is inferred to promote J-crystallin expression [28]. Conversely, in 
the scyphozoan Aurelia, development of simple eyes is mediated by Six-Eya complex genes 
independent of PaxB expression [117]. Although the Trinotate report for the filtered A. alata 




(comp95018 and comp20156) annotated as other homeobox genes that appear to be putative 
PaxB homologs based on sequence identity (tBLASTx) with Nematostella vectensis PaxB 
mRNA. Whether eye development and Six-Eya expression in A. alata are dependent or 
independent of PaxB expression remain open questions. Future studies determining the spatial 
localization of gene expression during eye development in A. alata may be useful for further 
elucidating the gene regulatory networks functioning in eye development in cubozoan rhopalia 
and planulae eyes spots.  
 
Sexual reproduction and embryogenesis 
Cubozoan lifecycles alternate between an asexually reproducing sessile polyp stage and a 
sexually reproducing motile medusa stage. By profiling the transcripts from an adult body part 
abundant in developing oocytes (ovaries), our aim was to characterize the molecular components 
of oogenesis and early embryogenesis in A. alata. Additionally, because we found that sperm are 
internalized and interact with newly ovulated eggs within the gastrovascular cavity of A. alata 
females, our ovaries tissue sample also provided the opportunity to identify genes that might be 
involved in fertilization.  
We identified several apparent homologs of Vitellogenin and Apolipoprotein, which have 
documented roles in oogenesis and embryogenesis, (Hayward et al. 2010; Iyengar et al. 1983; 
Levitan et al. 2015; Shikina et al. 2013) and found these to be most up-regulated in the ovaries of 
A. alata. Vitellogenin is an animal egg yolk protein that is synthesized in somatic cell lineages 
and subsequently incorporated into developing oocytes (by receptor mediated endocytosis), 
eventually serving as a nutrition source during embryogenesis (Hayward et al. 2010; Levitan et 




Vitellogenins as they have only been documented as egg yolk proteins in two coral species 
(Hayakawa et al. 2007; Shikina et al. 2013) and the model sea anemone Nematostella vectensis 
(Levitan et al. 2015). Vitellogenin proteins are expressed in both ovarian (or putative ovaries in 
anthozoans, e.g., (Levitan et al. 2015)) and extra-ovarian somatic cells, consistent with their 
important roles in processing large lipoproteins in a broad range of complex biological processes 
among metazoans (Hayward et al. 2010), including its disparate role as honey bee venom 
allergen (Danneels et al. 2015). Consistent with this, we found that in A. alata an apparent 
homologs of Vitellogenin-2 were expressed most highly in the ovaries, yet they and other 
Vitellogenins and Apolipoprotein-like homologs were detected in all medusa samples. In this 
study we also found a number of creatine kinase genes to be primarily up-regulated in the 
ovaries, but many were also detected (though at much lower expression levels) in all of our 
samples. Creatine kinases play an important role in oogenesis and early embryogenesis in 
mammals (Iyengar et al. 1983), having a broad enzymatic function in yielding ATP by 
catalyzing the reversible transfer of phosphate from creatine phosphate to ADP in cells with high 
activity (e.g., photoreceptors, primitive-type spermatozoa) (Pineda & Ellington 1999; Wallimann 
& Hemmer 1994).  
We did not recover any genes characteristic of meiosis in the ovaries sample of A. alata, 
suggesting that the tissue was composed exclusively of mature ova at the time of sampling. It is 
also possible that the expression levels of putative meiosis transcripts were too low to be 
detected by our analyses, given our conservative transcriptome analysis protocol (see Methods). 
However, few studies exist that characterize the molecular aspects of sexual reproduction in 
cnidarians (Hayakawa et al. 2007; Shikina et al. 2013), limiting the number of potential 




studies of the gonads of A. alata and other cubozoans during medusa maturation are needed to 
shed light on the molecular underpinnings of the processes controlling gametogenesis in 
cubozoans. 
In this study we also detected the expression of genes with putative roles in sperm 
flagella activation, pro-acrosomal vesicles and sperm capacitation, with many of these being 
most up-regulated in the ovaries sample of A. alata. These morphological and biochemical 
changes to the sperm are necessary for the sperm to reach and fertilize an oocyte, and their 
occurrence has been documented within the female reproductive tract in many animals (Rahman 
et al. 2014). Sperm capacitation was previously thought to occur exclusively in mammals, but 
more recently it has been documented in several invertebrates (Aungsuchawan et al. 2011). Our 
study is the first to suggest that sperm capacitation might occur within the gastrovascular cavity 
(putative female reproductive tract) of a cnidarian. We note that although sperm storage 
structures have been reported in a single family of cubozoans (Tripedaliidae) (Lewis & Long 
2005; Straehler-Pohl et al. 2014), we do not expect sperm storage to occur in A. alata. 
Morphological observations during the course of this study as well as previous studies in A. alata 
have identified no structure(s) with a putative role in sperm storage in either male or female 
medusae (Gershwin 2005; Lewis et al. 2013; Mayer 1906).  Future histological studies of A. 
alata medusae undergoing internal fertilization should elucidate the ultrastructure of the female 
reproductive tract and provide further insight into fertilization dynamics in this species.  
Based on our observations in this and a prior study (Lewis et al. 2013), monthly 
spermcasting aggregations of A. alata medusae consist entirely of males and females with mature 
gonad morphology. We therefore hypothesize that gonad development occurs offshore in 




inshore migrations. During these monthly nearshore aggregations, which span three to four 
consecutive days, both sexes exhaust their entire gamete reserves in a process known as 
“controlled gonad rupture” (Lewis et al. 2013; Miller 1983). Male gonads completely 
disintegrate over the course of just several hours, and females simultaneously ingest massive 
quantities of sperm for internal fertilization. The interaction of sperm and eggs witnessed in the 
gastrovascular cavity, followed by release of blastulae into the surrounding water by females 
within hours, along with the abundance of sperm and fertilization-related transcripts detected in 
the ovaries sample, corroborate previous observations (Lewis et al. 2013) that  fertilization 
occurs immediately following sperm ingestion and ovulation, adjacent to the ovaries within the 
gastrovascular cavity. Future molecular studies characterizing expression in sperm and eggs prior 




Whereas most cubozoans are difficult to study in their natural settings, Alatina alata is 
becoming a useful model for evolutionary and molecular studies because mature adults can be 
found predictably in near-shore waters. In this study, we generated a new genomic resource for 
A. alata, a transcriptome of multiple adult tissues and planulae, and characterized patterns of 
expression of transcripts across several body parts of a female medusa and larval planulae. We 
identified a large suite of candidate genes implicated in predation and defense, vision and the 
phototransduction pathway, and sexual reproduction and embryogenesis. This new genomic 
resource and the candidate genes we have identified will be valuable for further investigating the 





Additional 3.I Transcriptome statistics. Summary table (.xls) of Trinity gene and transcript 
length distribution in whole transcriptome and filtered (fpkm=1.5) transcriptome. Summary table 
(.xls) of EdgeR and Trinotate results. 
Additional 3.II Trinotate report of candidate genes. A filtered Trinotate annotation report 
(.xls) corresponding to annotations for all 651 candidate genes investigated for their putative role 
in venom, vision and sex (and early development) in the A. alata transcriptome.  
Additional 3.III Trinotate report of Cnidaria genes. A filtered Trinotate annotation report 
(.xls) corresponding to A. alata transcripts whose top BLASTX/BLASTP hits corresponded to 
cnidarian genes/ proteins; summary table and pie chart included. 
Additional 3.IV Heatmap and transcript DE matrix for five samples. Heatmap and 
corresponding matrix file (.xls) used in hierarchical clustering (EdgeR) of ~10K transcripts 
differentially expressed across A. alata medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium) and 
planulae samples (columns) (of the identified ~32K Trinity transcripts). 
Additional 3.V Heatmap and gene DE matrix for four medusa samples. Corresponds to Fig 
3a-k in the text. Matrix file (.xls) corresponding to the heatmap showing hierarchical clustering 
(EdgeR) of the 2,916 genes differentially expressed across A. alata medusa samples (gastric cirri, 
ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium) (of the identified ~20K Trinity genes).  
Additional 3.VI Top 50 DE genes of medusa samples. Corresponds to Fig 3.4b (Venn) in the 
text. Spreadsheet (.xls) corresponding to the Venn diagram of the top fifty most highly expressed 
genes across the four medusa samples (from matrix in Additional 3.V). Core genes are identified 
for each sample (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle and rhopalium). Detailed statistics (fpkm, counts, 
DE values for top 50 ranked genes by sample) summarized in histograms in Fig 3.5a-d. 
Annotations are provided from the Trinotate report. 
Additional 3.VII Venom heatmap. Corresponds to Fig 3.6 a-k in the text. Matrix file (.xls) 
corresponding to matrix used for hierarchical clustering to generate the heatmap (EdgeR) of the 
450 genes putative genes implicated in venom in A. alata medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle 
and rhopalium) and planulae samples. Annotations are provided from the Trinotate report. 
Additional 3.VIII Vision heatmap. Corresponds to Fig 3.7 a-k in the text. Matrix file (.xls) 




97 genes putative genes implicated in vision in A. alata medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle 
and rhopalium) and planulae samples. Annotations are provided from the Trinotate report. 
Additional 3.IX Sex heatmap. Corresponds to Fig 3.8 a-k in the text. Matrix file (.xls) 
corresponding to matrix used for hierarchical clustering to generate the heatmap (EdgeR) of the 
104 genes putative genes implicated in sex in A. alata medusa (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle and 
rhopalium) and planulae samples. Annotations are provided from the Trinotate report. 
Additional 3.X Top 50 DE genes of planulae sample. Spreadsheet (.xls) corresponding to the 
top fifty most highly expressed transcripts in the planulae sample of those differentially 
expressed (DE) across all five A. alata samples (gastric cirri, ovaries, tentacle, rhopalium, 
planulae) (from matrix in Additional 3.IV). Annotations are provided from the Trinotate report. 
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Chapter 4: Evidence for an alternative mechanism of toxin production in 
the box jellyfish Alatina alata 
 
Abstract 
  Cubozoans (box jellyfish) are some of the most venomous marine animals. Like all 
cnidarians, the sting of a box jellyfish originates from structures called nematocysts produced 
from a post-Golgi vesicle. When tentacles come in contact with prey or would-be predators, 
numerous nematocysts deploy a cocktail of toxins at a rapid speed via a long spiny tubule 
immobilizing the target organism. The implication has long been that toxin peptides and proteins 
making up the venom within the nematocyst capsule are secreted directly by nematocytes during 
nematocyst production (nematogenesis). However, we challenge the idea that in cnidarians 
venom is only made within nematocytes, presenting molecular and morphological data 
suggesting a dual role certain toxic-like enzymes might have internally (digestion of prey) as 
well as externally (envenomation) in cubozoans. Herein we provide a review of cubozoan prey 
capture and digestion informed by the scientific literature, and in an effort to uncover evidence 
for a central area enriched in gland cells within the stomach associated with the gastric cirri we 
provide a comparative description of the morphology of the digestive tract of Alatina alata and 
Carybdea box jellyfish species. Finally, we also conduct a rigorous comparative analysis of the 
gene ontology (GO) of venom implicated homologs in the tentacles and gastric cirri with a 
particular emphasis on variation in abundance of zinc metalloprotease homologs and other 





Keywords: Venom, digestion, Carybdea, prey capture, sting, defense 
 
Introduction 
Box jellyfish (Cnidaria: Cubozoa) are among the most venomous marine animals in the 
world (Barnes 1966; Bentlage et al. 2010; Gershwin et al. 2010). The box jellyfish sing 
originates from cellular structures called nematocysts (Fig 4.1a), which are produced by 
specialized cells called nematocytes through a secretory pathway (Ozbek 2011). These 
microscopic venom-filled capsules are highly concentrated in the tentacles and are vital for prey 
capture and defense (Gershwin 2006; Hessinger & Lenhoff 1988). Tissue specific transcriptome 
analyses of the venomous box jellyfish Alatina alata revealed that candidate venom and 
nematocyst development (nematogenesis) genes were upregulated in the tentacles, while 
additional venom implicated genes were also highly expressed in the gastric cirri (Lewis Ames et 
al. In Press). Box jellyfish digestion is presumed to be facilitated by gastric cirri which in most 
cubozoans are coalesced into four distinct structures (i.e. gastric phacellae) lining the edge of the 
quadrangular stomach (Bentlage & Lewis 2012; Conant 1897, 1898; Gerswin 2005; Larson 
1976). Nematocysts in the gastric cirri are thought to aid in incapacitation and digestion of prey 
items (Larson 1976). However, the emerging cubozoan model Alatina alata,  lacks nematocysts 
in the gastric cirri (Lewis Ames et al. In Press; Lewis et al. 2013) suggesting that an alternative 
secretory mechanism may be responsible for venom produced for prey incapacitation and 
possibly digestion in this species. In Cnidaria it has been proposed that nematocysts synthesize 
and store toxic peptides prior to envenomation (Beckmann & Özbek 2012), however, 
nematogenesis is not the only pathway in which venom is produced (Moran et al. 2012, 2013). 
Additional examination of the gastric cirri ultrastructure and digestion activity in cubozoans will 




Many enzyme protein families have been recruited to aid in prey capture and digestion in 
metazoans, ultimately as secretions of the venom gland during envenomation (Bottrall et al. 
2010; Calvete et al. 2009; Casewell et al. 2012; Fry et al. 2009; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 
2015; Mali et al. 2004; Nevalainen et al. 2004). Due to the potential dual role of these digestive 
enzymes as toxic-like enzyme components of venom, demarcation between envenomation and 
digestion is often attributed to alternative origins of venom production linked to a single point of 
envenomation (Bottrall et al. 2010; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 2015). In Cnidaria, discernment 
between venom and non-venom digestive peptides is difficult as no central gland-like structure 
has been characterized that might serve in either venom or digestion enzyme production, or in 
both. More stringent morphological and molecular analyses are needed to test hypotheses about 
the dual role certain toxic-like enzymes might have internally (digestion of prey) as well as 
externally (envenomation). To better understand venom diversity and mechanisms controlling 
venom synthesis in A. alata we describe the morphology of the gastric cirri and digestion 
associated structures, review prey capture and digestion in cubozoans, analyze the publically 
available A. alata transcriptome for potentially overlooked venom-like transcripts, and conduct a 
rigorous comparative analysis of the gene ontology (GO) of venom implicated homologs in the 
tentacles and gastric cirri for differentially expressed toxin-gene candidates that were not 
evaluated previously.  
Materials and Methods 
Morphological data 
  The gross morphology, life history, sexual behavior, and worldwide distribution of A. 
alata are well-documented (Lawley et al. In Press; Lewis Ames et al. In Press; Arneson and 




Alatina alata material was collected in Bonaire, The Netherlands during monthly spawning 
aggregation (8 – 10 days after the full moon) in 2011, 2015 and 2016. No prey items were 
observed within the stomach or adhered to the tentacle at any time during this study. Photographs 
and video were taken using light microscopy of the gastric phacella (composed of cirri) excised 
from a live A. alata box jellyfish (bell height ~70 mm) (Fig 4.2; Supplemental File 4.I). 
Additionally, the gastric phacella was excised from a preserved (8% formalin) A. alata museum 
voucher in the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History (USNM1195804), 
homogenized tissue was examined using light microscopy (600x and 1000x magnification) and 







Figure 4.1 a-d Feeding in cubozoans. a. Penetrant nematocysts (euryteles) isolated from the 
tentacles of Alatina alata in this study. Four intact nematocysts seen on the right and a single 
discharged nematocyst seen on the left revealing the long spiny penetrant tubule. Bonaire, the 
Netherlands. b. A. alata feeding on a larval fish corresponding to the small thin dark black object 
lying horizontal in the stomach. Puerto Rico. Photo courtesy of R. N. Larson. c. Carybdea 
xamachana feeding on a larval eel almost twice the bell width, folded up inside the stomach with 
head and tail pushed down within the central feeding tube (manubrium). Puerto Rico. Photo 
courtesy of R. N. Larson. d. Malo filipina seconds after having captured and killed a young 
Rabbitfish. Aurora, The Philippines. Photo courtesy of S. Tuason. Abbreviations cap=capsule; 





Figure 4.2 a-e. Alatina alata box jellyfish from Kralendijk, Bonaire, The Netherlands 




a. Live mature A. alata box jellyfish swimming in the water nearshore, during a monthly 
spermcasting aggregation.  The white box identifies the area on the transparent apex where the 
four gastric phacellae can be seen in each corner of the stomach. b. A magnification of the area 
highlighted in 1a of the A. alata apex. The white box highlights one of the four gastric phacellae 
found at each corner of the stomach. c. A single gastric phacella removed from the corner of the 
stomach of a preserved A. alata specimen (USNM 1195804). d. A tuft from a single gastric 
phacella removed from the corner of the stomach of a live A. alata box jellyfish. A membrane 
outlines each of the five individual gastric cirri forming the tuft. The appearance of horizontal 
ridges within the lumen corresponds to the somewhat regular pattern of constrictions along the 
length that connect with channels extending through the outer membrane to the stomach. e. 
Black arrows point to the remains of a macerated gastric phacella composed almost entirely of 
granules excised from the stomach of a preserved (8% formalin) A. alata medusa.  f. A 
magnification of the area highlighted in 1d. of a single gastric cirrus. White arrows indicate areas 
where the lumen extends into the outer membrane of the gastric cirrus. Black arrows indicate 
tiny non-nucleated granules circulating within the lumen and transported across the outer 
membrane via channels (putative duct) into the stomach.  Abbreviations gc=gastric cirrus, 
gp=gastric phacella, pd=pedalium, st=stomach, t=tentacle. Scale bars: a, 10 mm; b. 3 mm; c. 1 




  Sequencing, library preparation and A. alata transcriptome assembly were reported 
previously (Lewis Ames et al. In Press). Briefly, total RNA sequenced from multiple body parts 
(including tentacle and gastric cirri) was prepared using the paired end 100bp sequencing kit for 
the Illumina HiSeq 2500, trimmed using TrimGlaore! (Krueger 2012) and filtered using Allpaths 
Error Correction (Gnerre et al. 2011), and assembled de novo using Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011; 
Haas et al. 2013). The resulting ~126K Trinity transcripts (CEGEMA completeness score = 
99%) were further reduced to subset of ~32K transcripts at a 1.5 fpkm (fragments per kilo base 
per million fragments mapped) threshold identified in the A. alata transcriptome, publically 
available at DDBJ/ENA/GenBank GEUJ01000000.  
 
Evaluation of de novo assembly  
  Candidate toxin genes were screened to determine if multi-copy isoforms from candidate 




novo assembly of the A. alata transcriptome (Lewis Ames et al. In Press). The original paired-
end raw reads (BioProject PRJNA312373; BioSample SAMN4569893 and SAMN4569895) 
were mapped to candidate toxin transcripts in bowtie (v. 1.0.0) with default settings, except for 
trimming the first 5 bases from the raw reads (Langmead et al. 2009). The candidate toxin 
transcripts and mapped reads were then imported into Geneious version (Kearse et al. 2012) and 
visually inspected for polymorphisms that may be indicative of multiple isoforms. If only a 
single polymorphism was recovered consistently among the mapped reads it was treated as a 
potentially heterozygous allele. If more than one polymorphism was recovered, a de novo 
assembly for those transcripts was done using the Geneious assembler with 20% gaps per read, 5 
max. gap size, 75 min. overlap, word length 12, a reanalyze threshold of 4, and maximum 
ambiguity of 16. The de novo assembled contigs were then reexamined for polymorphisms in the 
assembly. 
 
RSEM and differential expression (EdgeR) 
  Relative gene expression levels were calculated for the gastric cirri and tentacle samples 
using the program RSEM (Li and Dewey 2011) by mapping raw reads from the gastric cirri and 
tentacle samples to the A. alata transcriptome (Lewis Ames et al. In Press). Differential 
expression (DE) analysis was determined as differences in gene abundances between the gastric 
cirri and tentacle samples using the EdgeR Bioconductor package (Robinson et al. 2010). The 
transcripts were then used as query sequences in a tBLASTn search against the UniProt database. 
Blast hits with gene ontology (GO) information were used in combination with a custom python 
script (Supplemental File 4.II) to average DE expression values derived from the matrix across 




differences in gene expression in our gene ontology assignments. Upregulated GO groups and 
calculated GO specific expression values were visualized in the program REVIGO (Supek et al. 
2011) for the biological process and molecular function GO domains in the gastric cirri and 
tentacles. 
 
Identification of unknown toxins 
  In addition to characterizing the abundance and diversity of proteins documented in 
nematogenesis and box jellyfish venom components (Supplemental File 4.III), we identified 
additional uncharacterized toxins or toxic-like transcripts which contained signaling region and 
shared high sequence similarity to functionally characterized toxins from other taxa. Transcripts 
were translated into protein sequences in the program (http://transdecoder.github.io) 
TransDecoder, with open reading frames (ORFs) of 50 or more amino acids in length. The 
program SignalP (Petersen et al. 2011) was used to identify transcripts containing a signaling 
region. Signal peptides have been identified in transcripts encoding peptides secreted within 
nematocytes as structural elements of nematocysts (i.e., complex secretory organelles) (David et 
al. 2008; Zenkert et al. 2011). Here we also sought to identify signal peptides in the gastric cirri 
which lack nematocysts, given the predicted presence of putative venom gland cells associated 
with the gastric cirri (see Lewis Ames et al. In Press). Toxic-like sequences were identified in 
tBLASTn using annotated toxin peptides against the ToxProt data 
(http://www.uniprot.org/program/Toxins). To test the homology of the A. alata candidate zinc 
metalloprotease transcripts, amino acid sequences (as estimated ORFs) were aligned using 
MAFFT (Katoh & Standley 2013) using the L-INS-i algorithm, BLOSUM62 scoring matrix, 




venomous and non-venomous animal species (obtained from NCBI Genbank). A zinc 
metalloprotease gene tree was constructed using the program FastTree (Price et al. 2010) using 
default settings and 1000 bootstrap replicates using seqboot in the PHYLIP package (Felsenstein 
2009) (Supplemental Figure 4.I). 
 
Results and Discussion 
Prey capture and incapacitation in cubozoans 
Few accounts of cubozoan prey capture have been documented in natural settings, but 
from the limited available accounts it is evident that box jellyfish feed on a variety of prey items 
(Table 4.1). An ontogenetic shift in diet has been shown to be correlated with modifications in 
nematocyst composition in some cubozoans (Carrette et al. 2002; Júnior & Haddad 2008), 
suggesting that different nematocyst types may be required to capture and incapacitate bigger 
prey items in adults (Acevedo et al. 2013; McClounan & Seymour 2012). Free amino acids 
being released by the potential prey item may trigger a response by the tentacles resulting in prey 
capture and immobilization (Larson 1976). When tentacles encounter potential prey item 
nematocysts are released ejecting the harpoon-like tubule (Fig 4.1a) into the target organism 
(Beckmann & Özbek 2012; David & Challoner 1974; David et al. 2008; Özbek et al. 2009). As 
nematocysts penetrate the epidermis, bioactive proteins are injected, many with non-specific 
binding properties which disrupt homeostasis in the potential prey (Badré 2014). Once the prey 
is attached to the tentacle, the tentacle contracts bringing it towards the bell margin (Fig 4.1d) 
and into the bell cavity where, in a coordinated manner, prey is inserted into the central 




ciliary action and muscle contraction into the transparent stomach (Fig 4.3) located at the apex of 
the box jellyfish (Fig 4.1b, c). 
Depending on the box jellyfish species, prey items coming in contact with tentacles are 
either immobilized upon contact, but remain writhing until they are inserted into the manubrium, 
or almost immediately paralyzed, becoming lifeless, after being trapped by one or more 
tentacles. Fig 4.1b-d compares three species of box jellyfish varying in size from ~30 mm Malo 
filipina (Fig 4.1d) and Carybdea xamachana. (Fig 4.1c) to ~100 mm A. alata (Fig 4.1b), with the 
two smaller species catching and ingesting prey items proportionately much larger than the bell 
size in comparison to the bigger species. Although no explanation exist for this discrepancy 
between prey sizes, we suspect that both the strength of the tentacle and the type of nematocysts 
within the tentacles are key factors dictating size limitations in prey capture among species. 
Cubozoan tentacles are composed of both circular and longitudinal muscle fibers arranged 
around a longitudinal canal that runs the length of the tentacle lumen made up of rings of 
nematocysts (Southcott 1967). Some box jellyfish species also have nematocysts along the 
mouth lips (Gershwin 2006), which are thought to aid in securing large prey in the manubrium 
(Larson 1976) (Fig 4.1c). Additionally, the holding capacity (dimensions) of the transparent 
stomach cavity varies drastically between cubozoan species, with some species have a deep 
broad stomach, while others, such as A. alata have a shallow stomach (~15 mm wide) consisting 
of a short (~5 mm long) wide manubrium (feeding tube), that opens up to almost the same width 
as the stomach (Bentlage & Lewis 2012) (Fig 4.2b). Compared to the deeper stomach and 
narrower manubrium of Carybdea (Fig 4.3), it appears that the broad shallow manubrium of A. 




Human envenomation  
  Nematocyst type likely plays a role in sting potency during human envenomation. Many 
local and systematic symptoms manifested in victims of venomous box jellyfish stings includes 
severe back and muscle pain, difficulty breathing, hypertension and even death (for a review of 
symptoms of box jellyfish stings see (Brinkman & Burnell 2009)).  A study showed that most 
nematocyst tubules from the tentacles of “harmful” box jellyfish were longer than 200 µm in 
length after being discharged from the capsule (Kitatani et al. 2015). This suggests that longer 
nematocyst tubules are important in capturing larger prey, or prey with a thicker (or hard) 
epidermis, and therefore human envenomation by a longer tubule might be more severe because 
of the greater potential for direct intravenous venom injection. 
  The complexity and severity of  symptoms resulting from envenomation by the tentacles 
of A. alata (Chung et al. 2001; Yoshimoto & Yanagihara 2002) suggests that other biological 
factors are involved that enhance nematocyst deployment methods or augment sting potency. 
When considering potential sources of indirect envenomation it is important to consider the role 
of the clusters of nematocyst warts covering the exterior of the bell of cubozoans species 
(Bentlage & Lewis 2012). The exterior bell warts of Carukia contain penetrant mastigophores, 
and have been documented in inflicting Irukandji syndrome as extensive as that caused by direct 
contact with the tentacles of that same species (Barnes 1964). Conversely, the bell warts of A. 
alata consist of non-penetrant isorhizas (Lewis et al. 2013; Mariscal 1974), and therefore contact 
with the bell does not typically pose a risk of envenomation. However, it has been reported that 
A. alata releases an abundance of intact nematocysts into the surrounding seawater during 
massive spawning aggregations (Lewis et al. In Review); this species (as C. alata) has also been 




inadvertently handled (Graham 1998). It is not clear how representative this phenomenon of 
“nematocyst ejection” is among cubozoans, but in the case of A. alata the presence of intact 
nematocysts in the water could represent a possible irritant causing the characteristic rash and 
welts presenting in A. alata sting victims (Burnett 2009; Figueroa Rosa 2015).  
 
Anatomy of the stomach and gastrovascular system in Carybdea and Alatina alata  
Our current understanding of the morphology and histology of the cubozoan digestive 
tract (manubrium, stomach and gastric phacellae) is based on studies of the internal anatomy of 
Carybdea species by Conant (1898), Ishida (1936), and Larson (1976), and on this study on A. 
alata. The digestive tract of Carybdea species (e.g., C. xamachana, C. marsupialis, C. rastonii) 
and A. alata share many morphological characters: At each corner of the stomach both species 
possess four interradial gastric phacellae composed of multiple tufts of gastric cirri attached to 
one (Carybdea) or multiple (A. alata) stalks, like the hairs of a brush, formed as outgrowths of 
the lower stomach wall (Fig 4.2b, c). The floor of the stomach of C. xamachana is composed 
mainly of densely crowded high columnar cells whose granular appearance is due to a high 
concentration of vacuoles (or granules); interspersed among the columnar cells are mucus 
secreting goblet cells (Conant). In the absence of histological studies for A. alata, we were 
unable to verify that the cellular composition of A. alata matches that of the stomach floor of C. 
xamachana. However, membrane bound vacuoles were observed within gastric cirri in live A. 
alata medusae (Fig 4.2f), which are contiguous with the floor of the stomach. The vesicles were 
seen moving towards the distal tips of each of the gastric cirri and being secreted into the 
stomach cavity via duct-like channels. In both C. xamachana and A. alata (and possibly all 
cubozoans) the highly contractile gastric cirri are covered in thick mucus, likely due to the 




difference between the anatomy of the digestive tract of C. xamachana and A. alata is the 
absence of nematocysts along the mouth lips of the manubrium or within the gastric cirri of A. 
alata. 










































































































































Figure 4.3 Schematic of the internal anatomy of the box jellyfish Carybdea.  
A Carybdea bell cut in half longitudinally at the perradius (along the vertical axis at the mid-
point between opposing tentacles). Dark shading indicates the gastrovascular system in which 
the fluids in the stomach are shuttled to the gastric pockets (gastro vascular cavity) via four 
gastric ostia (only two shown here) located on each side of the bell. A connection between the 
gastric pockets and the tentacles is facilitated via a circular channel around the perimeter of the 
base of the bell (not shown here) giving rise to four pedalial canals (only two shown here) and 
multiple marginal velarial canals (eight per quadrant). Abbreviations b=bell, go=gastric ostium, 
gp=gastric phacellae, gpk=gastric pocket, ml=mouth lips, mn=manubrium (feeding tube), 
pc=pedalial canal, pd=pedalium, sf=stomach floor, sr=stomach roof, st=stomach, t=tentacle, 
vc=velarial canals. Carybdea xaymacana box jellyfish depicted here ~30 mm in bell height. 
Modified from (Conant 1898). 
 
Gastric cirri morphology 
  Morphological examination of the four gastric phacellae in the stomach of A. alata 
revealed that each gastric phacella is comprised of ~ 20 tufts, each of which originates as a single 
basal gelatin-like trunk connected proximally to the stomach floor by a central lumen, and 




central space within each gastric phacella (Fig 4.2a-f). Consistent with previous studies on A. 
alata morphology, no nematocysts were identified in the gastric cirri , and no prey items were 
associated with the digestion tract (Gershwin 2005; Lewis et al. 2013; Lewis Ames et al. In 
Press). When a single tuft comprising five gastric cirri was dissected from a gastric phacella in 
the stomach of a live A. alata medusa (Fig 4.2 b, d, f), all cirri continuously writhed and 
constricted independent of one another (Supplemental File 4.I). A careful examination of the 
gastric cirri tuft revealed a continuous membrane outlining the periphery of each gastric cirrus 
connecting them at the base (the stalk) and creating a conjoint shared space within the tuft (Fig 
4.2d). Within the central space and each gastric cirrus numerous non-nucleated membrane bound 
granules (10 – 15 µm in diameter) were seen being transported from the base of the tuft up into 
individual gastric cirri towards the distal tips (Fig 4.2f). Horizontal striations were observed 
within the central axis of supportive “gelatin” in a somewhat regular pattern along the length of 
each cirrus corresponding to duct-like channels (Fig 4.2d, f). Granules were witnessed being 
transported through the duct-like channels across the membrane along the length of the gastric 
cirri and secreted into what would be the stomach in vivo. The contents of the granules were not 
examined in this study. However, macerated gastric cirri tissue dissected from a preserved A. 
alata museum specimen was found to be composed almost entirely of granules (Fig 4.2e) 
identical in size and morphology to those seen moving about within the gastric cirri of a live A. 
alata box jellyfish (Fig 4.2f) and match the description of granules located within the glandular 
cells of C. xamachana (Conant 1898).  
 
Prey digestion 
  Within the stomach of C. xaymacana, prey are held in place by the gastric cirri, where 




the stomach are covered by mucus secreted by the gastric phacellae and stomach wall that 
exhibits extracellular protease activity (Larson 1976). Functional assays utilizing mucus 
recovered from the manubrium, gastric fluid (from the stomach cavity) and phacellae of C. 
brevipedalia (as C. rastonii) revealed that tryptase activity was elevated in the gastric phacellae 
but not in the rest of the digestive tract, i.e., manubrium and stomach wall, in the absence of any 
prey items (fish) (Ishida 1936). However, after prey items were introduced, tryptase activity 
became elevated in the gastric fluid from the stomach and within hours was equal to levels 
initially measured in the gastric phacellae (Ishida 1936). Tryptase detected in the gastric fluid 
and manubrium was presumed to be secreted from the gastric phacellae, and gradually filled the 
entire digestive tract to facilitate extracellular digestion (Ishida 1936). Digestion in Carybdea 
species, and cubozoans in general, has been described as a relatively rapid process, taking only a 
few hours (Acevedo et al. 2013; Hamner et al. 1995; Ishida 1936; Larson 1976). During 
digestion, food particles are seen circulating directionally through the transparent gastrovascular 
system of the box jellyfish (Larson 1976). Contant (1897) noted that “the digestive juices left the 
nervous system of the fish intact so that from the stomach of C. xamachana could be obtained 
beautiful dissections, or rather macerations, of the brain, cord, and lateral nerves of a small fish.” 
Digestion was considered finished when debris (fish scales and eyes) was regurgitated from the 
manubrium, and C. xamachana ingested new prey items (Larson 1976).   
 
Circulation of gastric fluids and nutrients 
  In Carybdea and A. alata the four gastric ostia open perradially at a point between 
adjacent gastric phacellae, on each of the four walls of the stomach (Fig 4.3). Each ostium is 
contiguous with one of the four gastric pockets lying peripherally within each of the four vertical 




lamella. Gastric ostia serve as channels connecting the stomach to the peripheral part of the 
gastrovascular system. Movement of fluids (nutrients) into the gastrovascular system and of 
waste or reproductive material out is regulated by the flexible lower margin of each gastric 
ostium that forms a valve (Fig 4.3). Each gastric pocket extends the vertical length of the bell, 
where it branches into velarial canals at the base of the bell at the velarial turnover. A circular 
canal runs the perimeter of the bell near the base; interradially (at each of the four corners of the 
bell) the circular canal gives rise to each tentacle canal which passes through the center of the 
pedalium (the wide wing-like structure at the base of the tentacle), extending into the lumen of 
the tentacle which is hollow and encompassed by stacked rings of nematocysts extending the 
length of the tentacle. Within the tentacles lumen, nematocysts developing are in direct 
communication with the peripheral gastrovascular system by way of fluids circulating in and out 
of the tentacle canal. 
 
Venom and digestive secretory products 
  In many venomous animals paralogous proteins with roles in venom and digestion are 
synthesized in separate organs (Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al. 2015). However, in box jellyfish, 
neither a venom gland nor a digestive gland has been documented. However, the hypothesized 
presence of a putative gland cells in the stomach  of A. alata, as was speculated by Lewis Ames 
et al. (In Review), suggests that secretion of granules containing pre-packaged toxins and toxin-
like enzymes synthesized and secreted  centrally may provide an alternative mode for venom 
secretion via a concentration of gland cells in the stomach floor, for incapacitation and digestion 
of ingested prey. Furthermore, these putative pre-packed venom granules might also be 
transported to nematogenic regions in the tentacles, via the connection between the stomach and 




nematocysts. The putative secretory role played by the gastric cirri of A. alata and C. xamachana 
(Conant 1897, 1898; Larson 1976), and the secretory nature of the granules appears functionally 
similar to gland cells recently identified in a sea anemone that secretes toxins independent of 
nematocytes (Moran et al. 2012, 2013). If this putative central region of gland cell concentration 
is in fact a point of secretion of toxic-like enzymes and other toxins with roles in digestion and 
envenomation, this would represent the first documented gland-like structure with a dual role in 
digestion and venom in cnidarians. Testing this hypothesis in cubozoans must await additional 
studies documenting prey capture and feeding, histological examination of the ultrastructure of 
the digestive tract, and proteome characterization and candidate gene localization in body parts 
where venom synthesis has been documented.  
Evaluation of de novo transcriptome assembly 
  In total we evaluated 154 candidate toxin transcripts to validate whether the A. alata 
transcriptome assembly might have inadvertently misincorporated certain raw reads as a single 
transcript that may in fact belong to multiple toxin gene copies but with low sequence variation. 
This method of identifying potential “missing transcripts” was demonstrated by (see Macrader et 
al. 2015). By mapping the raw reads back onto the transcripts we determined that the majority of 
the original transcripts had properly been recovered in the original transcriptome, and for 52 
transcripts potential heterozygous alleles were recovered. Beyond potential heterozygotes, there 
were no additional “hidden” toxin gene copies or alleles recovered from the original A. alata 
transcriptome assembly. Given the stringent assembly parameters employed by the authors 
during de novo assembly of the A. alata transcriptome (Lewis Ames et al. In Press) beyond just 




removed during de novo transcriptome assembly, resulting in a final product that serves as an 
excellent tool for an array of downstream transcriptome profiling studies.   
 
Tissue specific expression of candidate toxins 
  Within the tentacles, the most highly upregulated transcripts identified from queried 
sequences were those with roles in tentacle structure (e.g., collagens) and documented roles in 
nematogenesis (e.g., minicollagens) (Fig 4.4) – the development of nematocysts within 
specialize nematocytes via post-Golgi secretions (Hessinger & Lenhoff 1988). Conversely, 
transcripts resembling venom associated candidate genes were expressed at much higher levels 
in the gastric cirri, with serine proteases, metalloproteases, and GM2 ganglioside collectively 
being expressed at in higher proportions than any other group of venom associated transcripts in 
the tentacles (Fig 4.4). Among the sequences queried in this analysis the most highly upregulated 
venom associated transcripts in both the tentacle and gastric cirri corresponded to homologs of 
the zinc metalloprotease family (Fig 4.4). Zinc metalloproteases make up a major component of 
venom in many species by activating toxins or acting as toxins (Calvete et al. 2009), and are 
reported to exhibit a dual role in initial prey immobilization during envenomation and in prey 





Figure 4.4 a,b Expression level (FPKM) comparisons of box jellyfish toxins and 
nematocysts associated proteins in the gastric cirri and tentacles.  
Expression values for each group of genes are represented as either (a) FPKM or (b) percent of 
focal candidate gene expression. Numbers in parenthesis indicate how many transcripts were 






  In box jellyfish zinc metalloproteases are reportedly deployed from nematocysts, in 
combination with other venom components, to disable homeostatic processes in the target 
organism (Casewell et al. 2012; Chera et al. 2006; Pan et al. 1998). Although zinc 
metalloproteases have been identified in the tentacles of box jellyfish (Lewis Ames et al. In 
Press; Avila Soria 2009; Brinkman et al. 2015) and other cnidarians (Balasubramanian et al. 
2012; Gacesa et al. 2015; Ponce et al. 2015, 2016; Weston et al. 2013), the recruitment of  these 
toxic-like enzymes as potential cnidarian venom components has not been evaluated in an 
evolutionary context. To elucidate evolutionary relationships among the genes in this large gene 
family we reconstructed a zinc metalloprotease gene tree including 44 candidate zinc 
metalloprotease transcripts from A. alata, and previously characterized zinc metalloproteases 
publically available for cnidarians and other metazoans (NCBI Genbank) for a total of 316 zinc 
metalloprotease sequences represented in the gene tree. The A. alata candidate zinc 
metalloprotease transcripts were found throughout the gene tree, with many individual gene 
clusters having high bootstrap support, but low support between gene clusters (Additional Figure 
4.I). When evaluating individual transcript expression in combination with the gene tree 
analyses, we found that that there were no regions of the gene tree that corresponded to candidate 
zinc metalloprotease being consistently expressed at higher levels in either the tentacle or gastric 
cirri (Additional Figure 4.I). These results indicate that in a comparative context (gene tree 
reconstruction and gene expression levels) the zinc metalloproteases identified in our study do 
not appear to have an exclusive venom-related role in the tentacles of A. alata.  
 
Gene ontologies (GO) 
  An EdgeR analysis in this study of the candidate venom and nematogenesis genes 




tentacles. Of these 1260 had significant BLAST hits against the UNIPROT database, of which 
1223 were functionally categorized in a variety of gene ontology groups. Among these, the most 
highly expressed unique gene ontology groups were visualized in the program REVIGO (Fig 
4.5). Overall in our analysis we identified a significantly higher ration of GO groups in the 
gastric cirri than in the tentacle sample. Within the GO Biological Process (BP) domain, 
transcripts associated with digestion and proteolysis were in highest abundance. In the Molecular 
Function (MF) domain, transcripts involved with peptidase activity and binding activity (small 
molecules and ions) were the most abundant (Fig 4.5); these functional groups were consistently 
most highly expressed in the gastric cirri. Conversely, within the tentacle the GO groups 
recovered were expressed at substantially lower levels, with the most highly expressed 
transcripts in the BP and MF domain were associated with translation and structural molecules, 
respectively (Fig 4.5). A full list of GO groups and associated transcripts is provided in 
Supplemental File 4.III. 
Additional toxin candidates 
Previous transcriptome profiling of the tentacles of A.alata  (Lewis Ames et al. In Press) 
did not conclusively identify likely bioactive candidates upregulated exclusively in the tentacles 
that might be responsible for causing the symptoms presented in A. alata sting victims (e.g., 
Figueroa Rosa 2015). In total in this study we identified 1787 toxin-like transcripts that shared 
sequence similarity to known toxin genes, but that had not previously been identified in the A. 
alata transcriptome. Of these identified putative toxin genes, 578 transcripts contained a 
signaling peptide region. Similarly to the initial differential gene expression analyses we 
conducted, our findings here also show that the more highly expressed candidate toxins are 




identified 3517 transcripts containing a signaling region, many of which did not resemble known 
toxin genes. However, like our previous findings, these results showed that transcripts containing 







Figure 4.5 Differential gene expression and gene ontology (GO). 
(a) Heat map for gastric cirri (light blue) and tentacles (orange) in Alatina alata with REVIGO 
plots depicting overall expression of identified gene ontology (GO) groups in the (b) biological 
process and (c) molecular function domains. b) Within the biological process domain GO 
associated with proteolysis and digestion were expressed at significantly higher levels in the 




translation. C) In the molecular function domain GO groups closely associated with peptidase 
and binding activity were expressed at much higher levels, while GO groups associated with 




Table 4.2 a, b. Ten most highly expressed candidate toxic-like sequences and transcripts with signaling region for gastric cirri (GC 
FPKM) and tentacle (T FPKM). Duplicate hits within each search are noted in bold. * indicates transcript identified using both 
approaches. 
 






ID Protein names Organism 




Q7LZF5 Thrombin-like enzyme catroxobin-1  
Crotalus atrox (Western diamondback 
rattlesnake) 




Q9YGJ9 Snake venom serine protease Haly-2  
Gloydius brevicaudus (Korean slamosa 
snake) 
comp62074_c0_seq3 2558.95 7.3 P0C176 Peptide TsPep3  Tityus serrulatus (Brazilian scorpion) 
comp52195_c0_seq1 1794.84 0.67 B1P1H1 Kappa-theraphotoxin-Cg1d  
Chilobrachys guangxiensis (Chinese earth 
tiger tarantula) 
comp53334_c0_seq1* 1783.89 4.4 P0C2B0 Conotoxin ViVA  Conus virgo (Virgin cone) 




P0DJG3 Thrombin-like enzyme TLBan  







protein homolog  






ID Protein names Organism 
comp68091_c0_seq1* 8457.37 0.086 B6DD38 U14-lycotoxin-Ls1a  





A7X4K7 Waprin-Phi2 Philodryas olfersii (Green snake) 
comp75135_c0_seq1* 2777.31 4.2 Q9BJV8 Omega-hexatoxin-Asp2a  
Atrax sp. (strain Illawarra) (Funnel-web 
spider) 
comp53334_c0_seq1* 2667.8 4.4 P0C2B0 Conotoxin ViVA  Conus virgo (Virgin cone) 










protein homolog  
Loxosceles intermedia (Brown spider) 
comp35571_c0_seq1 2145.5 1.7 G1AS77 Conotoxin Vc6.11 Conus victoriae (Queen Victoria cone) 
comp77096_c0_seq1 2004.16 0.42 Q5Y4V3 U3-agatoxin-Ao1f  Agelena orientalis (Spider) 
comp78185_c0_seq1 1775.11 7 P86990 Non-toxic venom protein  
Rhopalurus junceus (Caribbean blue 
scorpion) 










ID Protein names Organism 
comp63246_c0_seq1* 65796.36 0.37 Q0TXH0 
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 
subunit K  









P40313 Chymotrypsin-like protease CTRL-1  Homo sapiens (Human) 
comp76457_c0_seq1 24676.96 8.5 Q5FCW3 Putative elongation factor Tu-like protein 





P48052 Carboxypeptidase A2  Homo sapiens (Human) 
comp53328_c1_seq1 16975.74 - - - - 
comp53348_c0_seq1 16780.85 1.3 Q7XVM8
Transport inhibitor response 1-like protein 
Os04g0395600  






Chymotrypsin-like elastase family 
member 2A  





CUB and peptidase domain-containing 
protein 1  
Acropora millepora (Staghorn 
coral) 














Q6P4Z2 Collagen alpha-1 





P02466 Collagen alpha-2 Rattus norvegicus (Rat) 
comp67666_c0_seq1 7038.22 3.3 Q9C9L5 Wall-associated receptor kinase-like 9  





B8V7R6 Collagen alpha chain  
Acropora millepora (Staghorn 
coral) 









Apolipophorins [Cleaved into: 
Apolipophorin-2  
Locusta migratoria (Migratory 
locust) 




Q9VQ62 Protein NPC2 homolog  









Ultimately, we found that the tentacle did not exhibit particularly high expression levels 
of any candidate toxins that might potentially be correlated with envenomation symptoms, as all 
were expressed at proportionately lower levels compared to the gastric cirri. Unexpectedly when 
screening the tentacle transcriptome against the ToxProt data set, the four most highly expressed 
toxin-like transcripts had higher sequence similarity to proteins that are non-toxic from the 
SignalP analysis (Table 4.2b). This may be indicative of structural gene products that share 
similar protein motifs with venom from other taxa rather than the identified transcripts being 
actual toxins. Despite using several approaches to analyze these candidates herein, all structural 
genes with known roles in nematogenesis were consistently and exclusively expressed at high 
levels in the tentacle, while toxin-like transcripts were consistently expressed at proportionately 
higher levels in the gastric cirri (Fig 4.4; Fig 4.5; Table 4.2a). These results suggest 
comparatively minimal secretion of toxin-like genes in the tentacles, or that putative candidate 
toxin genes responsible for envenomation syndrome are expressed at such low levels in the 
tentacles that they evaded detection in our analysis.  
 
Conclusion 
In this study, our combined molecular and morphological analysis revealed that not only 
are the transcripts encoding putative toxins and toxic-like enzymes almost exclusively expressed 
in the gastric cirri, their expression is not particularly localized in a region where venom 
deployment is known to occur in cubozoans i.e., within nematocysts in the tentacle. Given our 
observations of a putative central gland secreting granules via duct-like channels in the gastric 
cirri, we have speculated that numerous granules secreted by the gastric cirri of A. alata contain a 




transcriptome profiling of the gastric cirri in this study. This study serves as a preliminary 
investigation of the morphology and molecular characters of the digestive tract of a box jellyfish. 
In the future, extending this type of study to include other cubozoan taxa, in particular those 
lacking gastric cirri, can help elucidate whether gland cells with a dual role in secretion of venom 
and digestion proteins were present in the last common ancestor of Cubozoa. Our findings, in 
conjunction with the fact that gastric cirri, unlike nematocysts, are not a synapomorphy of the 
Cnidaria, suggests that the presence of a putative central “venom and digestion gland-like 
structure” possibly predates the emergence of gastric cirri, and maybe even nematocysts, and that 
protein components corresponding to digestive enzymes in the cubozoan digestive tract may 
have been recruited for novel venom-related roles in the tentacles and nematocyst warts where 
nematocysts are in highest abundance. 
 
Supplemental Figures 
Supplemental Figure 4.I Zinc metalloprotease gene tree. A. alata candidate zinc 
metalloprotease amino acid sequences (as estimated ORFs) were aligned with MAFFT (Katoh & 
Standley 2013) using the L-INS-i algorithm, BLOSUM62 scoring matrix, 1.53 gap open penalty, 
and 0.123 offset value, alongside zinc metalloproteases from several venomous and non-
venomous animal species (obtained from NCBI Genbank). A zinc metalloprotease gene tree was 
constructed using the program FastTree (Price et al. 2010) using default settings and 1000 





Supplemental File 4.I A. alata gastric phacella video (.mp4). Video was taken using light 
microscopy of the gastric phacella (composed of cirri) excised from a live A. alata box jellyfish 
(bell height ~70 mm) (a still frame is reproduced herein as Fig 4.2). 
Supplemental File 4.II Custom python script for gene ontology (GO) analyses.  This script 
was used to average the expression values derived from the EdgeR matrix across all GO groups. 
Supplemental File 4.III Full list of gene ontology (GO) groups and transcripts for A. alata. 
This comprehensive list of all transcripts with blast hits corresponding to SignalP and/or ToxProt 
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